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Ujpholds the Doctrin s and Rubrics of the Prayver
'Graee be with al them that love our Loud Jesu Chribt la minceflty."-Eph. vi. 24.
"Eainstly ontend fer the faith wbheh was once delivered ut. the ntlut."-Jue s.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7,1888. Ia T1"

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
NEw CANoNs.-Three new Canons were in-

stalled in Southwell Cathedral on the Feast of
the Conversion of St. Paul, into the stalle of
Ashbourne. Norwell-Overall, ànd Bakewell,
tim., the Rev. C. J. Hamilton,, Vicar of Dove-
ridge, Derbyshire; the Rev. Nathaniel Kev-
mer, Rector of Headon, Notte ; the Rev. G. E
Mason, Rector of Whitwell, Derbyshire. These
three clergymen have been appointed as Mis.
sioner Canons. Their services in mission work
have been long and widely known, and their
expérience will enable them to lead a diocesan
system of parish missions and retreats, which,
it may be hoped, will be blessed in this diocese,
as elsewhere, to the etrengthening and eleva-
tion of its spiritual life.

ORDINATIONSTATISrra.-An analysis of the
ordination returns in England for 1881, shows
that 734 clergymen were added to the roll.
The death-rate among the clergy fa put at 460,
so that the actual increase of clergy in the year
is estimated to be 214. Taking the annual in-
crese of the population at 300,000, this sup-
plies a clergymen for every 1,094 of added
people. But it is at leat a hundred short of
the requisite increse.

EXETER 1IssIoNE.-In consequence of the
appointment of Archdeacon Earle, as Suffra-
gan-Biuhop of Marlborough, the Rev. C. I.
Atherton. late vicar of St. Paul's, Bedminster,
has received the whole charge of the mission
work in the diooese of Exeter. The Bristol
Times and Mirror hears that he bas recently
been offered the position of general missioner
in the American Church at a snlary of £1,250
a year, but he bas declined to accept it.

SOnRETAaT C. E P. I. S.-The Rev. H. Arm-
strong-Hall, incumbent of Brunswick Chapel,
W., has been appointed organizing Secretary
of the Church of England Parochial Missions
Society, in succession to the Rev. S. W. Dar-
win Fox. The Rev. F. S. Webster late princi-
pal of the Church Army Training Home, bas
also been appointed a missioner of the society.

BIRMINGHAML MIssio.-Under the auspices
of the Church Parochial Missionary Society, a
fortnight's mission is being beld in Birming-
Lam, with spécial services in nearly all the
leading churches. Among the missioners are
the Rev. W. Hay Aitken, the Rev. J. H. Has-
lam, and the Eev. P. S. Webster. No town in
the Midlands more needs suoh an effort .

SOUTaWLL.-The Bishop of Southwell
Jately opened the Home of the Siaters of All
Saints'l, who have corne Io work in tb. poor
district of St. Albans', Seinton. At 10 'cloci,0
by which time a goodly congregation had
assembled in the Church, a procession of choir
and clergy entered, the Bishop boing attended
by nia chaplain (the Bev. Canon Were.) After
prayers and a hymn, the Bisbop spoke a few
earnest word, from the text, "He shall ait as a
refiner and purifier of silver." He said no one
who bad seen a metal worker in some Eastern
town bending with loving care over his work
as ho sought by' his blowpipe to purify the

metal on which he wa working, would fail to
realize the vididnsss of the picture brought ho.
fore him by theprophet. "Thegrosser dross
had already been removed, but the refiner muet
purify it yet more, and lire and the breath were
the great purifiers used. So it was in.the
spiritual life ; though the greater dross might
already bave been removed, yet the purifying
proces sitill went on. The thoughts inspired
by the Festival of the Parification brought be.
fore tbem not only the ides of purifying. but
also the devotedness of women's work. Before
Christianity it was nnknown; in religions
which were not Christian it was not to be
found; woman was looked on as a lower being,
the slave of man, and in many cases not
possessed of even a soul. Christianity alone
elaced woman in Ler rightful position as a
elpmeet for man, meeting him and holping

him as needed, pouring out upon others ail the
‡reasure of a woman's devotion. In some this
ras best shown in the devotion of family life;

but there were others who would nour the
ýreasard of love upon those who had none to
ove them, and who could show the loving bond

of a sisterhood which could go ont to all.
Might God bless the Sisters in their work, they
bad undertaken for Him in that parish 1" A
lhymn having been sung, the choir, clergy, and

ishop, followed by tboefisters and congrega.
ion went to the Home, situated in Bond street,

opposite the Church, where the service pro.
ceeded, the Bishop going through the bouse
and asking the blessing of God on each separ-
ate part.

T[iEoLoGIcAL STUDENTs.-The catalogues of
the Philadelphia Divinity School, and of tho
General Theological Seminary of the P. E.
Church in the U.S., for 1888, show tiat there
are in the former 18 students besides 8 special
students, while in the latter thore are 88
students including 14 in special studies.

GaAez OCauaci, N.Y.-The year book of
Grace Church shows for the year, including
Grace Chapel; baptisme, 75; confirmations
127; communicants 1,200; Sanday-school scho-
lars 1,085 ; industrial scholars 450: and contri.
butions for charities $45,228.79. The Church
is open every .week-day, and in six months
from May to November the number of visitors
was 27,209.

ST. ANDREws' BaOTKERHoD.-The Christ
Church, Cincinnati, branch of the St. Andrew's
Brbtherliood, is said to have worked a revolu-
tion in the parish. Daring the past year it has
distributed between mnie and ton thousand
carde of invitation to Churoh and Bible-class,
besides numerous other invitations, and thou-
sands of yonng men have been brought to
Churcb.

The first conference of the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew in New England, New York, Phil-
adelphia and vicinity, was held on Jan. 26th, s
in Grace Church, Philadelphia. Sixteen chap-
ters were represented.

WonR AXoNGST Jrws.-Rev. Dr. Gallaudet,
Retor of St. Anne's Chnrch, N.Y., visited c
Emanuel Jewish Mission Chapel, 68 Seventh
Street, on Sanday evening, February 1. There t

were a large number of Jews present, whocame
to hear the Gospel of Christ.
- There services were interJbting indeed, the
prayers, Psalms and lessons being read in He-
brew, by Mr. Meyer Lerman, lay missionary to
the Jews. Rev. Dr. Gallandet delivered a abort
but very interesting addreas. He was delight-
ed te see so many Jews, and to see them take
se much interest In the services, joining. in the
responsive reading and Lord's Prayer. An
address in German was delivered by Mr. Ler-
man. Quite a number of Jews asked for and
were given tracta and Hobrew New Testa-
monts.

TaacN good maxims for Lent are those of
Dean Plumptre :-L See to your knoea that
they be often on the ground. IL Seo to your
eyes that they be often turned to the Cross.
I. See to your voice that it be often raised in
Prayer.

The Consecration of the two Suffragan
Bishops of Marlborough and Shrewsbury
(Archdeacons Barleoand Sir Lovelace Stamer)
took place in St. Pauls Cathedral on the 24tb
ult, (St. Matthias' Day), at 9 30 a.m. The Rev.
Canon Sandford, vicar of Cornwood, Devon,
was appointed to preach the sermjon.

On bis arrival in England for the Lambeth
Conference, Bishop Smythies, of Central Africa,
will be accorded a publie welcome. Sinue ho
was appointed in 1884, the Bishop bas thrice
personally viewed his whole field of labour,
and it is estimated that, save perbapa Dr. Liv-
ingstone, ne traveller bas gone over more
miles of the African mainland in any three
years and a half than @r. Smythies bas done
in the same time.

Two PHRAnEs.-In the "Collecta for Peace,"
i Morning and Evening Prayer, there iii a sen.
tonce whose true meaning we do well to re-
member: " O. God, who art the author of
peace and lover of concord, in knowledge of
whom. standeth our eternal life," &c. This
latter clause bas Do reference to thefore know-
ledge of God, as if to tell He knew who were
to be the saved. Though it bo true, it is not to
this the prayer refers; but it means that the
knowledge of God as eterna life, even as our
blessed Lord spake: "Thts ij eternal life to
know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ
whom thon hast sent." A glance at the Latin
prayer makes this ovident: "Quex nosse vivere

St"-literaly, liom to know is to live. We
may know toleegy, know ritual, know when
e changé table olothO according to Surutn or
Roman use, yet not knowGod and JensChrist.

There is another phrase in the saine Collect
ffhose meann the Latin inakes a little
plainer: " Whose service is perfect freedom."
Che Latin is "Oui servire regnare est"-liter-
flIy, "To serve whom fa to reigu ;" even as the.
Apostle teaches, "If we suiffer with Hira, we
hall also reign with Him."

To any one sending us 81.70, with the naime
nd addresof a NE W aubscriber, we will Bend a
opy of Little's "Beaaon's for being a Chureb-
man," the price of which alone in 81.10. (oa-
Pm charges not imolnded).
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y, OHUBROH PBRLNOLPEB. the tw -sifr.mente--&ptism atd the Lhord's
- Büpper-asgC g appointed. a-. they ari

The«fo1)owin'g uceluot: and empliatic state administeredan receied<withinal ntmakt
mentf É1be ino les o!theOhurçh a sup i of eneratio Haoh part of the rur baid-
e by,,Bisbop Ruhtinton, and is deserving o! ais pAsU1leiPOO ar i a asou

rs Téminister, as a pniest of Qad, alîwaye apper
thoughtful attention by the niembers of the before the congregation in a robe of his ofie,
Churoh and b> those who are outuide its pale. the same everywhere, the simplest sud plaimest
We earnestly commend it: possible, "o overing up all the changing fash-

I. Evangelical doctrine, embodied in Scrip. ions Of men," obviating all criticism or'surprise,
tural sud fixed.statementa, wrought -into every asd deigated byJehovah a a ymbol of

part of the Service, summed up in an Apostolie VIII. A Church polity conformed in its
Oreed.so simple as te be intelligible to a child, main outlines to the republican government
roeated.always by the whole nongregation, under which we live, with legislative depart.
sud thus rooted in the memory and the faith mente oorresponding ta the National, State and

o! Young sud old, its substance being "Jasus Municipal authorities combining clerical and

Christ, the Saine yeterday, today, nd for- lay elements, with an elective representative
system securing the rights of ail, and reserving

ever." the exercise of spiritual discipline in the local
Il Con egational and resp onsive worshir, church to the clergy.

engaging a tho people, emp oying not o.n y IX. A liberal practice as regards the terms
tho ear, but the tongue, the eyes, and appro- of participation in sacramental privileges, ab

riate and significant attitudes of the body- stinence from pulpit controversy, and a chari-
knoeling in confession and petition; standing table spirit toward the members of all Christian

up in praise with frequent singing; and eitting bodies.
ta hear the Word; a worship ocnformed ta the X. Christ having established a visible
pattern shown in all parts of the Bible; an" kingdom in the world, which is the Churoh,
mating the attention by ite fitness and variety; " the pillar sud ground of the Truth," a pro-
iD form of language carefully prepared by the found conviction arises that on earth our
wisdom, and fragrant with the ploty Of ages; religion, like ourselves, muet be of two parts-
gathering up all the sentiments and desires inward and outward, life and body, spirit and
suitable ta social or common prayer; avoiding form, invisible and visible; that Christ himseif
al that may offend reverence, diguity, or a bas determined certain characters or ordinances
pure taste, and securing a noble and beautiful by which this Church should be everywhere
solemnity. and always known; and that a recognition of

III. In preaching, an adherence ta spiritual of the doctrines of this Church, with a cheerfal
and permanent subjects, with a reverential allogiance ta it, is nat only essential ta the
treatment of them, by a ministry in three final preservation of historical orthodoxy, but
orders, ordained accord ing .ta the apostolic would provide a remedy for many evils in our
model, customs extending through Christian present disordered condition.-Bishop Hunting-
history, and the present practice of about ton
seven-eights of the Christian world.

IV. A system of holy education, training W TY DO WB KEEP LENT t
every baptized child ta venerate and love his
Church as the mother ta whom ho belongs by Because we are commanded in the 'New
a Divine convenant in a blessed sud joyous in- Testament ta fast, and our Lord expects us ta
heritance; ta beed punctually aIl the ordi- do so. Ses St. Mstt. vi. 16, Christ says:
nances that are a means of beavenly grace ;
and ta understand clearly the roseason of the " When ye fast," implying that of course His
hope that is in him, as preparatory to the disciples would fast. He gives them therefore
sacred rite of confirmation. rules concerning their faste. Ses also, Acte

V. A eystem cf practical righteounee, xiii: 2-., for practice of Apostles, before par
connecting all the grea#jnterests of life-such
as youth, marriage, home, sickness sud deatb forming any solemn duty sch as ordaining; 11
-- directly with the influences of the Church as Cor. xi: 27, for St. Paul's practice; St. Luke,
" the Bride of Christ; " teaching the people v:3035, for our Lord's fore-telling that tho days
that every man, woman and cbild should. of fasting should come after His death and re-
render some practical service ta the Divine surrection.
Master in the interest of this Church, under II. It is very certain that if men are per-
the rector's direction; thus tending ta realize mitted ta select their own season of fasting,
a living, united and sympathetie Body of the they are never quite ready for them. We must
Lord, b having many members." feel ourselves ta be very strong in spirit, if we

VI. An observance of the " Christian Year," do not realize any need of guidance in the re-
making all its Sundays and holy daya, feasts gulation of our lives.
and faste, a round of interesting commemora- III. We keep Lent in memory of our bless-
tions of the great events in the life and ed Lord's fasting in the wilderness. He left
ministry of our Saviour, of the facts of redemp- the world that He might prepa.re by a comma-
tion and the saintly obaracters of the New nion with God, for the work of His ministry.
Testament. By this means each Snnday hac If He required this watch and fast, how much
its own individual associations, lessons and more do we need it ? As Moses was in the
prayers all over the world; directness and cloud forty days and forty nights with God,
diversity are given ta the discourses of the pal- and thon came forth bearing the law in his
pit; help is extended ta human infirmity; and bands, se the Church bide us go into the shad-
the wbole " Year of the Lord " is turned into ows of fasting and prayer, each year, that we
a practical manual of ovangelical instruction, may come forth from them with God's Law
both enjoining and illustrating the great truths more deeply written upon Our Leart.
of human sinfuilness, God's benignant sover- IV. It is objected that we ought to keep
eignty, the Holy Trinity, renewal and sanctifi- ourselves holy and apart from the world at all
cation by the Holy Ghost, and justification times. So we ought, and this fast of Lent is
t hrough faith in the Cross of Christ. one of the means giving as for becoming more

VIL A general cultivation of the spirit of as we ought te be. Let no man condemn this
religions awe, including revorence for sacred means until he basfaithfully tried it. A belp
times and places, a loyal respect for authority in our spiritual life; of which Obrist and hie
and law, a conservative habit of thonght, obe- Apostles availed thomselves, cannot safely be
dient and gentle manners, and uniformity in cast aside by as in this age.
ecolesiastical usages throughout Christendom. f V. It is a "little thing to give up pleasant
A high degre of spiritual power ls ascrilwd ta ood or amusement ? " Try it for fort> on-

seoàtiwd&yç1  d see. Satan isnveçgeo ful
pfdedcs as whent we set 0trse1 tò the duty'
of alf-denial, for Ahe knaw4fla«* the - very
streuga t teitTxyb94tscrifice"emllt scideMade "iti e"brings

i t sea Oàedop ter
doèà not make any apparent impression, a great
many drops are bet.

VL As life on earth comes before the glory
cf.hoaven, se Lent precedes Baster-coming
forth frei the gloom and fasting for six weeks,
into the glorious sunshine of Easter, a faithful
seul who bas môurnod with Christ, snd fasted,
will never need ta be told the use of Lent. It
ij a help, a strength, and a source of great
spiritual ref'reshrment, bat it is not possible to
appreciate all this, antil 'the faithful effort is
made ta testit.-The Church News, Pt. Ecdoard,
N. .

THE PREAOHER'S NOTE BOOK.

LANDRD LEwI' BIG T NoTEs.

"Be a full man,"-'ikeep well stocked ; have
somothing worth listening tD, other, if not your
own. (Let nat a foolish pride come in bre.
4' Honesty and Modesty " are the " marks of a
gentleman.") But the fact will -be foaund thus,
a certai and large class of peple will come ta
Church, if in their opinion there ie any thing
worth coming for, i.e., something which they
could not leara equally well at home. Whence
it is derivei troubles them nut. I speak now
of quotation. The armory whene these are
ta be drawn is the Note Book. Every sermon
may well contain at least one acknowledged
extract, both on the principle of variety and
bocause it gives additional weight ta your own
statements. Who does not know that a man
is liable " ta preach himself ont," especially if
ho goes upon extemper. orders, jst as a novelist
i ta write himself or herdelf out. Une of the
saddest criticiems the writer evr hoard was
innocently made by a poor unlettered old
chnrchwoman, " Whon Mr. -goes juto the
pulpit, I always know what ho is going ta s>ay."
Let it never be known what you are "going ta
say." Keep ahead- of the people in that re-
speot. It is a duty that you owe.

Now, it is an acknowledged fact that now-a-
days in literature, plagiarism, at least, occa-
sionally, is unavoidable. A man never knows
when he is net a plagiarist. That he is uncon-
sciously sa adds nothing ta the point. The fact
romains, " there is nothing new under the sun."
And in no field of furniture is this misfortune
(if misfortune it be) more palpable, and from
the nature of the case more necessary and ex-
pected, more pardonable, nay, more welcomed,
than in pulpit literature. (The only field for
art and originality open ta the preacher as such
lies in presentation. . . . . .

If this, then, is trae, v. 12, that more or less of
plagiarism is expeoted froam the pulpit, why
should it be thoaght a thing unworthy that we
should frequently let se me of the greater lights,
contemporary or otherwise, speak for them-
selves-men from whom we should probably
recoive impression snàany, case by reading-
giving their words as woll as thoir thoughts.
first hand ta the congregation, instead of a com-
pound of ourselves and them. That an occa-
sion 41 sermon entire from au acknowledged
leader, will be welcomed by the people (pro-
vided it is net in the tongue of the Chaldeans)
bas been indicated elsewhero (in those notes)
already. There is no end ta the material from
which the preacher may draw towards making
his sermon effective, and his preaching- with
power. * * * Through everything
we road keep an eye open for our sermons.
This is worth noting.

And while thus reading generally, the Note
Book-at least in cases where we wnt the ex-
act words-should be ever withiu reach. Surely
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nodaysadrea 4glfanyyreading will be done,
wilL beofso light ad triing acharacterasnot
to contribute one, item for te Note Book. Its
stock of extractsand ideas ahould be kent up'
as month by month some of them are embodied
in sermons. Clippings, from religious and
other papers; whole articles. evon, followed by,
original remarks:- extracts froin books bor-
rowed or not .easily~sccessible; references to
pages of books ra our own possession. Ail Buch
as thee may swell the vade mecum, and make
it soon a min-of wealth fom which one may
enrich bis haranguesand simile on his enemies
whatover hie sabjoci."

EXTEXPORE PR7AOHING.
In regard to extempore preaching, speaking

generally, the opinion of the prosent writer is
that a minister ought to be able to speak with-
out preparation, but not willing. Upon omer-

encles he will bo a much stronger man if ho
as this power; but its exorcise should be the

exception and not the rule, as this kind of
*preaching is'so liable to degenerate, when fre.
que'ntly used, into insipid wordiness. Its most
fitting mission ls to stir up the emotions-a
thing which it is most harmful to attempt fre.
quently. For every strongly emotional sermon,
at loast two should 'e preached to that congre-
gation containing no or very little appeal of
this kind, but cooly and quietly didactic, in-
instructive or explanatory in character. Exam.
ples of abuse are all around us. For purposes
of instruction, the extempore method is defici-
ont. There is too groat a lack of order and
precision, and logical connection."

NEWS FiM THE HOME FIELD.
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

OBrruau.-On Friday, Dec. 16tb, one of the
oldest and most respected of the clergy of Nova
Scotia the Rev.;R. I. Uniacke, D.D., was sud-
denly called to his rest. Dr, Uniacke was a
native of Halifax, in which city his family has
long hold a most honorable position, ad wae
educatod ai St. Âlbau's Hall, Oxford, where ho
was a favorite pupil of the colebrated Dr.
Whately, afterwards Archbishop of Dublin. Iu
1835 ho was ordained by Dr. John Inglis,
Biehop of Nova Scotia, and after being succes-
sessively curate of St. Andrews, New Bruns-
wick, curate in charge of Aylesford, ad Rector
of St. James'. Newport; lie was in 1852 elected
Rector of Sydney, C.B. In 1866 ho was ap-
pointed first Rural Dean of Sydney, and the
same year recoived the degree of D.D. from
Xiug's College, University, Windsor. After
twenty-five years' faithful service, ho surrend-
ered in 187, the charge of his parih, aud re-
moved tram Sydney, etili remaiuiug rector.
Three years later ho resigned the office of Rural
Dean. Ris last place of residence mas Halifax.
Although no longer equal to the duties of a
parisb, he ocasionally assisted in the services
and preached in the varions churches of that
city, and the last few Snnday -evenings of bis
life ho conducted the services in the Mission
Chapel at the North-West Arm.

On the evening of fhursday, the 15th Dec.,
he retired to rest apparently in his usual hoalth.
Early the next morning lie awoke, asked Mrs.
Uniacke.the time, and thon after one little
struggle, one short gasp, with hande clasped
over his.breast," he yielded up bis spirit to the
Maeter whom he had so long and so faithfully,
served. To those who knew him the manner
of his departure seem in harmony with bis
lite, ln which were manifested abundantly those
graces which St. Paul mentions as the fruit of
the spirit: " Love, joy, peace, long-suffering,
gentleness, goodness, faitti, meekness, temper-
suce."

SELBnuNE.-On Septuagesima Sunday the
now Church at Sandy Point,, St. Peter's by theo
Boa," was opened for Divine service. It is

ichic structure, with nice chaicel, seating
some 200, and is free and unappropriated. The
windows in nave (9) coet $9 a piece, and wore
rade by Spence & Sons, of Montreal. Sois the
Etst widow, with a representation of St. Pe-
ter walking on the ses to meet our Blessed Sa.
viour. The cest of the building is some $2,004
and the peoplebave raised all except some $200.
The S.P.C.K. gave £25-and-the set of sacred
hooks. The handsome lectern "was a presont
ftom Mr. Colin King. The altar was given by
Mr. Firth. The altar cloths, linon, and set of
vassels were prescnted by the generous Xilburn
sisters, in answer to the appeai of the late Vicar
Rev. G. T. D. Peters, now of Bathurat. Since
the opening of the Church enough money has
been collected, in addition to that raised by an
autograph quilt to buy au organ- at a cost of
$125. Capt. Purney and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Oates, and Timothy and Thomas Hemeon. who
gave the site between them, doserve great cre
dit for their indefatigable zeal, now so ha
pily crowned with success. All the people
have shown an interest, of course, for without
their cooperation the leaders could not have
accomplished thoir work. It will now, at the
opening of another opoch, be of interest ta all
to give a brief review of the condition of this
parish now and whon Rev. Dr. White began
his ministry bore, fifty-three years ago. Then
there was only the old Parish Church, begun
105 years ago by the Loyaliats. It was reno-
vated some years since at a cost of $4,500. It
was the firet Church in the Diocse te have the
surplice, Litany desk, and to adopt the free and
open system. At Barrington (now vacant) a
Church was built. The parish was subdivided.
flere Dr. White began the sowing by preaching
in an "omnibus," built chiefly by the congre-
gationalists. At Churchover there is a Church
seating 200, frec of debt-a lovely sanctuary,
where the Dr. began his work in a log school
house, and in private dwellings. At, Birch
Town the meeting house, owned by the Methb-
dist Episcopal Church was bongt last year,
and it is now free from debt. Services were
heretofore held in a school-house, from which
for some three years all were excluded. At
Sandy Point service was held in a private house,
Capt. Parney's. At Lockport, Dr. White held
service in a Baptist meeting house and Temp-
erance hall. This is now a separate parish
with a nice Church on the Island. At Green
Iarboui services wore also held in private
dwellings. To-day there is a handsomely fur-
nished Churcb. At Jordan Falls a Church was
built. It is replaced by the new Churich. soon
to be opened. And at Jordan Ferry and Lower
Ohio we own one-third of two Union meeting
bouses. That is to say that during hie long
and eventful ministry, Rev. Dr. Whitebas lived
to see the Mother Church become through his work
and that of his co-adjutors, the parent of ten more
or less worthy structures used exclusively for pur.
poses of Divine worship. This is exclusive of
the "l stations," of which there are man;y. Wall
iay the Venerable Rector as ho reviews ha

lifo:s labours say, " What bath God done "
Surely the grain of mustard seed is a fit emblem
of the growth of the kiugdom.

The Dr. also built two Churches at Antigon-
isba, where lie was the Church's pioneer. He
called one St. Mary, because of the deep interest
shown by the half-dozen Maries, whose families:
were the citief representatives of ibe Church.
It is of interest to the people of Antigonishe to
know who sowed the firat seed whose germ-
life bas so wondrously developed. A Mrs. At-
water, a widow. from Connecticut, the progen-
itrir of Rev. Mr. Atwater, late of this Diocese,
first gathered all the Protestants in ber dwell-
ing, on Sundays, when she acted as lay reader.
Ail wore coraially welcomed. When sho mar-
ried a Mr. Band, a Baptist, ho to was won by
the good conversation of his wife (Mrs. Atwa-
ter) and joined the Church. When Re. T. H,
White was sent 'to Antigonishe, in 1829, ho
buit upon the foundation so unobtrusively. but

loyally, laid by this devout widow. She *res
truly a worthy "m ister."

Special Missionary services were preaohed at
the Parish Church, in response to Epiphany ap-
peal, giving a history of the work o the Church
in the Dioceses of Niger and Japan. Tho col-
lection was $16.20, to be divided equally be-
tween S.P.G, and O.M.S.

TE BISHOP-ELECT or NovA SOOTA.
The Church Preas of New York, referring to

tho election of the Rev. Dr. Courtney, rector of
St. Paul's Church, Boston, as Bishop of Nova
Scotia, saya:

We offer our hearty congratulations to the
Bishop-elect, to his Diocese, sad to the whole
Church.

No »iore suitable election could have been
made. In physical energy, in intellectual jifts,
in spiritual grace, Dr. <ourtney is evidently
fitted for the arduous and res onsible position
ho is called te stain. He wil carry with him
the prayers and good wiehes of thoueands of
devoted Churchmen in America; ho will enter
upon bis work with a profound sonse of respon.
stbility, and with an earnest desire to be faith-
fui to God and to His Church ; and ho will: we
are persuaded, endeavor to administer the af-
faira of his large diocese in a manner that will
prove acceptable to his clcrgy and people, and
that will conduce to the growth and stability of
the Churcb. The happiest results may, thore-
fore, he anticipated, and these will jutatify the
election which has been made with such a sin-
gular and praiseworthy unanimity.

In Bishop Courtney the Church may hope to
find one of ber model Biahops. These are days
when the leaders and rulers of the Church
should be mon of more than ordinary mark and
power. It is no light trust which is committed
to them; it is no small work which is expected
fromthem. In personal eharacter, in private
life, in publia duty,in preaohing the word, in
ruling the Church, in defending the faith, Lu
influencing the community at large, &c., they
are expected to display unusual talent, and to
ronder needed and valuable service. And as a
rule our Bishops are worthy of their office, and
equal to the demanda upon them. Thore are
Bishops in the American and English Churches
at the present time who have not been sur pass-
ed in devotion, and zeal, and talent, and work
since the days of the Apostles. The Church is
proud of them; the world is blessed by thom.
In the election of Dr. Courtney one more is
added to the illustrious band. He bas within
him the elements of a noble Bishop; bis career
in the Church warrants the expectation of very
valuable service to the Church during hie Epis-
copate; and with the most earnest prayers and
wishes for his hoalth and comfort and succese,
we again offer to him personally our warmest
congratulations, and to the diocese over which
ho is callod to preside.

IN MEMoRi.-It is Our painfal duty to re-
cord the untimely death of the late Charles
Douglas Rigby, M.D., of Halifax, N.S., who bas
been eut off suddenly in the moridian of life.
His death, whioh occurred on February lth,
was occasioned by paralysie of the heart, the
result of gont--from which ho hsLd suffered for
years. The deceased held a prominent position
among the medical mon of his native city ; sud
years ago, whon cholera pzevailed at Chezzet-
cook, on the eastern shore of Halifax County,
Dr. Rigby volunteered his services as resident
physician at the quarantine station, where ho
caught the epidemie, and for weeks hovered be-
tween life and death. Deceased was the only
surviving son of the late ssaac Rigby, Bq., o
H. M. Ordnance Department, Halifax; ho
studied medicine under the Hon. Dr. Almon
and graduated at the Collage of Phyicians and
Surgeons in New York in 1861; ince whioh
tim e ho practised medicine in his native clty.
Dr. Rigby sitood high in hie profession, was a

.- 1
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inember of the Medic oard cf he Xospital.
and also a Preemason. He held thé positiôn f
Cburcbwarden in St. George's Cburch for somé
years, and was a consistent mèm ber in full cm-
naunion with the Church in Halifax, where h.
'laves a widow and one child, a daughter, to
mourn h'ie early death. Hi. ]ast words were
"eaved" and "safe in the arms of Jeans."

[The late Dr. Rigby was brother in-law- to
Rev. Howard Douglas Steele, incumbent of St.
Paul'. Cburch, Point Edward, Ont.-En.]

PTITE RIrVaS.-It is some time since I
Iast ent yoù any items from this parish.
Christmas was a blessed season witb us. The
churches were neatly decorated, the services
were brigbt and cheerful. An increase in the
communicants showed the life sud earnestness
cf the religions life of the people. At the Par-
isb Church the "Petite Riviere Bras. Band"
sttended Divine service and assisted the musical
part of the service with much credit. The an-
nual distribution of Christmas carde to the Sun-
day.school took place, through the kind liber-
ality of the Hon. .udge Desbrisay, who holds a
general license as Lay Reader for this Diocese.
Lenten services have been commeneéd in good
earnest. There are four week day services snd
three Snnday services being beld during this
holy season; distributed between the seven
stations. The Bev. G. D. Harris delivered two
addreses on Temperance durind lt wtek. A
splendid néw font ha. beén providedl for thé
Parish Church. A new Church for New Italy
la to be erected during the coming spring, for
which the congregation of that place are pro-
viding all the materials. Perhaps some of your
readers would kindly afford us a little belp in
money, which will be gratefully acknowledged
by me, New Italy was a stronghold of dissent,
but during the past three years the Church bas
increased very much, and is in a promising
condition. We hope to have the Church up
sud ready for consecration ère a visit from our
new Biehop iS made. There will also be a
number c confirmation candidates. A neat
graveyard bas been given, together with a site
for the new Churclh by John Harmon, now in.
bis 90th year. He hopes to bave the pleasure
of seeing our Bishop, whom, indeed, we are all
looking for with joyful expectations. There
are now six churches in this Rural Deanery
awaiting consecration. Twodlu this parish,
bulit sud paid for duriug thé lsst threé, yéaré,.
One in Bridgewater parish. One in Luneuburg
pnrisb, and two in Mahone Bay parish. We
are sorry to add that our aged and respected
Rural Dean, Ro1v. W. II. Snyder, B.À., la seri-
ously indispoed, ho lad an attack cf paralysie
a few weeks ago, from which hé bas, as yet,
only partially recovered.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

MONTREAL.-Christ ChurcA Cathedral-The
daily Lenten Service at 5 o'clock is being
lagely attended, and the course of instruction
givén by thé Itector regarding thé Churcli 18
admirable snd tighly appreciated, Cud I ai-
ready bearin good fruit'

WobeN's AUKILIAaR.-The Monthly meeting.
of the Diocesan Branch of the Women's Aux-
iliary to the Board of Foreign and Domestie
Missions was held in the Synod Hall on Thura-
day afternoon, when thé Rev. Mr. Brick, of
Dunvegan, Diocese of Athabauka, gave a short
address. Mrs. Henderson announced that a
lady teacher for the Indian School at Elkhorn
was ready for her work au soon as fonds could
be pushed. The Aylmer Branch expressed re-r et that the Church of England in Canada

ad not yet sent out a French missionary into
the Foreign field, and offered to contribute to-

.whrda the expensea of suech an one.

CoTE ST. PAuL.-The week Evening Lenten
Srvices are being well attended ; they are held

every Thusr.ay eçMla prsohers fronithe
city and n.ighburhod atténding to assist Dr.
Davidonn. The Rev. l. J. Winterbourne,
K A., Rector of Lachine, was the preacher on
the evening of Feb. 23rd, and Rev. Dr. Norton,
Restor o,!Montreal, on the lst inst: both per-
mons being earnest and instructive, and fully
enjoyed by those présent.

St. George's.- On 9Thursday evening the lit.
March, Dr. Baker Edwards delivered a lecture
before St. George's Y. M. 0. A. on "P rom
Prisin to Spectroscope," treating ef the nature
of light and ilIustrating the use of the Prism
and Spectroscope. The leeture-room was filled
and a hearty vote of thanks passed for the en-
joyable and instructive lecture.

St. Thomas.-Second annuai meeting of the
St. Thomas' Chnrch branch of the Girls
Friendly Society was held lst evening in the
school room. There were about forty members
présent, including the woi king associates and
Mrs. Henhaw ad Kr.. Skelton, the president
and vice-president of the parent society. Ad-
dresses were given by Mrs. Skelton, Mrs.
Lindsay and the Rev. R. Lindsay. Music, in-
strumental and vocal followed by members of
the Society, and refreshments were kindly pro-
vided by Mrs. Lindsay and Miss Rowbottom.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

ToaCNTo.-Ch. of Ascension.-The Monthly
meeting of the parochial branch of the C.E.T.S.
was held last Monday night, and was well at-
tended and very successful. A number of ap-
plications for membership were received. The
Band of Hope meets on the first and third
Monday of the month. Its Annual meeting
will be held on March. 5th.

St. Matthew's.-The concert recently held by
the. Workingmen's and Young People's Asso-
ciation of this parih, was crowded, and a suc-
ces in every way.

The open meeting of the C.E.T.S. on Thurs-
day was also very satisfactory, and Dr. Robie'F
lecture on the evil effects of alcohol on the
system was listened to with much attention.

St. James' branch of the C.E.T.S. held the
usual weekly meeting last Thursday night in
the schoolhouse. The entertainment consisted
of a service of Song entitled "Given in Charge,
or Little Joy's Mision," which was much en-
joyed by a large audience. Several signed the
total abstinence pledge.

Rev. Hartley Carmichael, of Hamilton, lec-
tured before a large sud once in St. James'
schoolhouse last Monday night, under the ans-
pices of the Young Men's Society. The eub-
ject of the lecture was "Fra Pao. Latto," L
nonk of the St. Augustine order who lived in
the seventeenth century, and whose methods off
imparting religions instruction were of a sen-
sational character similar to that used by many
noted divines of to-day. He attacked dress,
irreverence, such as lateness in going to church
and feminine frivolities in general. The lecturer
quoted extensively the monks works, and
compared the monk's tirades to those of mod-
ern preachers. The lecture was very interest-
ing and was listened to with marked attention.

Church of the Redeemer Y. P. A.-At the
last regular meeting of this Association the
question disoussed was, "i)oes the pulpit exer-
aise a greater influence upon the publie mind
than the preu?" The audience after an able
debate by the appointed speakers, by a alight
majority, decided in favour of the affirmative.
The proceedings were varied by musical selec-
tions rendered by the Misses Lightbound,
Smith, and Gamble, and the Mesurs. Burch and
F. W. Green.

The fourth and lest o the series of monthly
entertainments of the Dovercourt C. of E. Mis.
sion, corner of Dovercourt and Bloor street,
ws a decided succesu, thèroom being crowded
to the doors. Beveral ladies and gentlemen

gave song suad readings, among whom were
the Harmonie Glee Club, who. rendered their
parts in firet-claso style Thé drama recital,
" The fiuding of Moses in the balrushes" was
repeated, and was well appreciated by the
audience. The proceeds wiljbe devoted to the
'oor ftnd of the mission.

ST. OLAvu's; Wrsnsaum.-A largely sig-
ed memorial requensting the Bishop to sever
thiq localityfo St. Anné's parish and attach
it to that of thé Bpip ny, West Parkdale, has
juet been t lu, sud it is thought his Lord-
ship will at once accede to the wish of the
menmorialists, as by this means all existing diSfl-
culties will be removed. The quaint little
edifices, St. Olave's, was built last summer and
for a mission church is very neatly furnished,
a fact which makes it attractive to strangers,
upon whose contributions the churchwardens
mainly depend to meet expenses,. hence the
necessity for an extension of parochial territory
and aut increased offertory ensured to discharge
the debt on the building with in a reosonable
period.

The young ladies of the Guild of St. John the
Divine will hold a sale in Eater in aid of the
Church of England Sistethood of that marne.

St. Mary Magdaiene.-This Church, wbich
is now in course of erection at the corner of
Manning Avenue and Ullster street, is an off
shoot of St. Matthias. and is situated in tie
nerthern portion of the point, about one mile
frem tbe Mothér Chareli. Thé nsed- of a
Church in this rapidly growingneighborhood
bas been felt for somé time, and lat .une a
meeting was held in St. Matthias' Vestry to
organize the plan which has since bea so vig-
orously and successfully developed. The con-
sent of the Rector of the parish was first oh-
tained, subjtet to the Bishop's approval, and
his Lordship being shortly after waited on by
Rev. C. B. Darling sud E Clubb, Esq., heartily
approved the chiome and advised that a -site
should immediatetly be éecured, whiuh. was
done. Since then a vigorous canvasu ha. been
made by Rev. C. B. Darling, with - the -result
that $2,600 have been already secured, with
which the ground has been purchased, and a
lone of $4,000 has also heen raised with which
a considerable part of the Church has been
erected. The S.P.C.K. has made a grant of
a number of hymn books and prayer-books, a
highly qualified choirmaster ba kiudly voa.
teered hie services ; a choir as. been formed,
and cassocks and surplices are nearly ready for
their use, while a neat organ ias been purchsed
out of the funds collected, se that it i hoped
fully choral services wili hé hel on Elser
Day, when t la expected the Churc wii he
opened for Divine service.

The Sunday school has been in working order
since lsut lune and nownuambers about seventy
scholars, with seven teachers. Thèse numbers
would be greatly increased, but that there i.
no more space available.

A complote set of Altac furniture bas been
presented by a gentleman in the neighbour-
hood. In spite~of ail that has been done, the
needs of the new church are still most pressing
and all churchmen having the interest of the
church at heart are earnestly requested to aid
it with their contributions and their prayers.
Great praie is due to Rcv. Mr. Darling for his
untiring efforts lu forwarding this good work.

St. Barnabaa.-A meeting was held i the
vestry of this Church on Thursday, March lst.
to diseuse the best method of liquidating the
debt upon the building. The Rector, Rv. W.
Hayes Clark, made an earnest appeal for 6100
to be forthcoming at Easter, to defray some
pressing claims, which it is earnestly hoped
wili be responded to willizgly. A soheme for-
malated by one of the churchwardoms was
adopted witb a view of sécuring $3000 -within
the present year, and several members of the
congregatiou signified their 1pprovA1 ottis
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scheme in a praotioa[ manner by pledging nesday, March 21, St. George's, Clarksburg, May Eater b., indeed a Day of great rejoic.
themeelves to endeavourto raine suma varyimg Rev. G. Keys. mg to each one of You, as, having learned
in amdumt from $1.00 ta $100. Sunday, March 4, Christ Churoh, Glanworth, something of the fellowship of His sufferings,

Triaity Churob. Lambeth: Tuesday, March 13, and knowing in yourselves what " Christ our
DIOCESE OF HURON. St. A1ne's, Byron, Rev. C. W. Ball; Sunday, Passover " wrought for you by His Saorifice,

.... March 19th, St John's, Glencoe, Christ Church, you " keep the Feast."
WaIOivILL-For the second time within Newbury. St. James', Wardeville, Rev. W J. May the Lord bleus ail your acta of penitence

two yars the Bishop bas just held a Confirma- Taylor; Sunday, March 11. St. Matthew's, with the eternal fruits of righteousness.
tion in this parish.. Twenty-fonr persons were London E., Emmannel, London Tp., Rev. W.
confirmed, several of them entering the Church I. Seaborn; Sunday, March 25, St. George's, DIOCESE OF NEW WESTMINSTER.
from other religions bodies; among those London Tp., Trinity, London Tp., Rev. N. Wil-
brought up In the Churoh, and now confirmed, son. . VANcoUv3E.-I had the pleaanre of conse-
was a daugkter Of the Reotor. The congrega. Sunday, April 18th, Brantford, St. Jude's, erating the new Church of St. James', on New
tions, wihio were verylage; listened to Bishop Rev. J. L. Strong, and 7 p.m., Grace Churoh, Years Day. The Church is, undoubtedly, one
Baldwins' earnest- and touching address with Rev. G. G. McKenzie; Sunday, May 6th, Lon- of the handsomest in the Province, and, better
the deepest attention. Through the labours in don Tp., St. John's, Ven. J. W. Marh ; Sunday, than that, it is already so overcrowded that a
the -Charch, and from house to bouse, of the May 13th, Kincardine. Charoh of Messiah. and second bas been deoided upon. This, of course,
Rev. W. J. Taylor, seconded by the work of a St. Luke's, Pine River, 3 p.m., Rev. W. J. T. necessitates a second clergyman, but the con-
united people, who show their love to their Hill, B. A.; Monday, May 14th, Beaver, st. gregation are sanguine of being able to provide
clergymen in a most marked manner, thig John's, and Church of Ascension, Kinlough, the greater part of th' etipend as they have
partah has been built up into a veiy fiourishing Rev. F. G. Newton; Tuesday, May 15th, Walk- provided the whole of Mr. Clinton's, in addition
one; and not a little of its succese is owing ta orton, St. Thomas, Rev. W. Shortt; Tuesday, to the burden of building their new Churcb.
the lovimg sympatby and work of the clergy. May 15th, Pinkerton; St. Paul's, Rov. A. Fisher. Here, a at Donald, we are indebted to the
man's wife, who, in the Sunday-school espec- Railway Co. for the Church Site.
ially je nover weary in well doing. Three DIOCESE OF QU'APPELLE. CILLIw AK.-I am most thankful to have
week.day services are leid throughout Lent. been able to resume work in the Parish of St.

Lenten Pastoral of the Bishop of the Diocese Thomas', Chilliwhack.
MOnPrEr.-The Annual Missionary Meetirg (The Right Rev. Dr. Anson) Continued: The Rev. W. B Allen arrived in the Diocese

was held bere recently, the IncUmbent the Rev. The Church will nevea prosper as she ought in November last, and has been heartily wel-
Freemen Harding, presiding. The deputation till it is self-supporting. I am fally oonvinced comed by the people.
was the lev. W. J. Taylor, of Wardsville, who that it is far better spiritually for the Church CAarBoo.-I have also been able to find a
gave an address crowded with fact. and lit up to be poor, if self.supporting, than rich froi clergyman for the Cariboo district, and ai-
by illustrations. without. though services bave been regularly maintain-

Let us see then, if, froin self-denials to which ed ·there during the vacancy, by our most
HoWA3D.-A Missionary addres was given Lent Galls, we cannot begin, at least, to make efficient lay reader, Mr. Stone, v ery much to the

in Trinity Church, on Wednesnay last, by Rev. our Church richer. satisfaction of the people of Barkerville, it must
W. J. Taylor. There was a good attendance. Bat all self examination, and ail self-denials, be a greater satisfaction te them stili, ta enjoy

will be useless unless they are accompanied again the opportunities of Holy Communion
RIDGETowN.-In this pretty little Church, in with more earnest. more constant, more faithful of which tbty have been so long deprived.

this bandsoime town, a Missionary meeting was prayer-a closer walk with God. FaAsia Rivza.-The graduai settlement of
held last Thursday. The Rev. Auguste F. We must go apart, and b. stili, and com- the lands along the Fraser River has made
Burt condncted a short Special service, and mune with God, if we would bear His Voice necessary a re-arrangement of our present
gave a brief interesting address, after which above the voiues and the clameur of the world, plans. Alder Grove on the South Bide of the
he introduced the Rev. W. J. Taylor, of Wards- Oh I that the spirit of prayer might at this river. and the Mission and Burton Prai ie on
ville, who, for an bour, was listened to with iioly Beason be abundantly ponred ont upon the North, ail require'services, a4 well as Harri-
undivided attention as he gave incidents of aIl souls. What a richness of blessings might son Hot Springs during the season. I propose,
Christs' work in India, China, Japan and not deaseend on the Church if only our people therefore, constituting a Fraser River 'Mission.
Africa. A liberal response was made to these learnt this Lent to pray botter i ary District including all these and attaching
appeals, and the mont interesting Missionary And while I am speaking of the duty of tbem to the Parish of St. John the Divine,
meeting yet held bore was brought to a close Prayer, let me ask for your special and earnest Maple Ridge, and placing the District in charge
by singimg a Missionary hymn. prayer on behalf of the meeting of the Bishops of the Rev. G. Ditcham.

of the various Branches of the Church in com SAPPERTN.-This arrangement will set thePovic EnwAInd Awn Pan -Lenten ser- munion with the Church of England that is to Rev. C. Croucher frec from duty at Maplevices are contuied weekly i both these M - be held at Lambeth in July of this year. Q'ies- Ridge, and I propose, in place of this work, tasions with encouraging reaults. The Annual tions of the greatest importance, not only to place him ut Sapperton in the capacity of myMissionary sermon was preached in both our Church, but to all Christian people, are to Private Chaplain, and Registrar of the Dioces,Churches on Bunday, February 26th, by Rev. be there discussed, and ail God's people should iving him the care of ail Diocesan Deeds anidArthur aurphy, Incumbent of Forest, before earuestly pray that the Holy Spirit may in ail ocuments. H. will further becoupied with
large audiences, and the collections for Dio- things guide the deliberations of the Bishops the duty at the Ponitentary, and the managc.cesan Missions were liberal. who shal be there assembled. ment of the Churchman's gazette.Finally, brethren, ini whateveryou determine am At.tho C aîrangemaaete.in ntr

EBrrsorà, APponhrxuTur.-If the Lord will, tc do tus Lent for the discipline o your Euls, TENANt.-This arrangement will net inter-
the following order will be observed by the be reaL, be sincere and, remenber the end. fere with the services he at present holds at
Bishop in his visitation of the Diocese for Con- Realise the awful evil of sin. Realise the Trenant, but, on the coentrary, wIll, exceptg
firmations for 1888: greatness of the conflict against sin to which vieni Troiant more freqntly than berto

Clergymen in each Parish or Mission are re- the Captain of your salvation cals yon; fore.
quested to have ail the candidates from their against the sin that is still in yourself; the sin
neveral stations prepared and ready to be pre- that la desolating and destroying soule areund Sonoors.-I am grieved to have to chronicle
sented at the service, as arranged in the follow- you. The devil-your adversary-cannot be the failure of another attempt to establish a
ing lista. subdued except with the most earnest, perser- Church School in the Dioceae. The re.opening

It is the Bishop's wish that a list of all the vering efforto. Yon have, perhups, net yet of Larne College shortly before my departure
eandidates, with ehristian names in full and " resisted unto blood," striving againtt sin. for England was, I had hoped, the commence-
plainly written, be handed te him on his arri. But the victory is yours if you will but grasp ment of a period of long deferred success. Our
val, whioh lista, if<neesary, will be subjeot to the sword with earnest faith. Our Saviour bas means were still very limited, aud our school
correction after the service. conquered for us, and H. will conquer in us. premises most deficient, but I was yet hopeful

The Bishop places the responsibility of puno. He was tempted in ail pointe like as we are, that onr difficulties were being overcome gradu.
tuai attendance at each service on the clergy- yet without sin, that Be might assure us of the ally and that as population increased our school
man in charge, and particularly requesta that victory, if we will but persevere, looking uno would become prosperous.
nothing be allowed te interfere and prevent the im. The resignation of Mr. Clinton, however,
Bishop from being present and ready for ser. What is the end of Lent? The Resurrection: wbile I was in England, was an unexpeoted as
vice, as named in printed liats. For February the New Life of Righteousness lived in and well as overwhelming disappointment. Away
the appointments are:. through Rim who died for us. from home, and not able ta return before the

Sunday:, March 18, Christ Church, Meaford, May you all, dearly beloved in the Lord, date at which school should recommence, I felt
and St. Thomas', St. Vincent, Rev. A. C. Chan- having orueified your sins.with Jeuns, and laid that I had no option but to surrender to cir.
ner, M.A.; Monday, March 19, St. Matthew', them in Bis grave, experience also the " pow. cumstances and abandon the achool. And I
Sydenham, St. Philip's, Walten Falla: Tues. or of His resurrection " to enable you to live have seen n1o reason since my return home to
day, March 20, _. ît. James', Ruphrasia, St. that new life which they only ean live who are b. dissatiafied with this course. I am convino.
Augustin., Heathoote, Rev. J. A. Bail; Wed "one with im." ad tha4, at preent, Our people are not in a poli.
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tion to psy uch fees te a private school as
aloijeésn make it pay expenses, and our means
are insufficient to allow of our sinking an
annual sum in supplying tho dedfelt.

Itis a matter of the deepost regret to me not
only because I am as strongly as over attach-
ed te the principal of Religions Education, but
also because we have, in regard to Lorne Col-
lege, approàched so nearly ·to success. We
have been just, as it were, on a balance, and it
needed only two or three more boys to consti-
tute such a margin as weuld have secured a
Sound financial basis.

I feel that I can do no more at present, but
can only wait until tue Churchmen of the Di-
ocese are £o sensible of the need of Church
Schools as to be wilhing to undertake the ex-

ense of establishing them and the responsi-
ility of maintaining them. .
SYNoD.-The Synod of last year was unable

to meet, owing to the death of the Lay Secre.
tary. It was summoned for form's sake, to
comply with the Constitution. I propose sum-
moning the Synod, te which lay delegates will
be elocted at Ester next, for Tuesday, April
1'lth., and I hope by the early announcement
of the date we shall secure a full attendance for
the consideration of several important matters,
such as the Canons on Discipline and Marriage
laid over from the last Synod; the proposed
Canadian Chureh Union, and the question of
Provincial Organization. The last is perhaps
the most important of ail, inasmuch as it in--
volves, necessarily, the surrender of a certain
amount of Diocesan independence, and it will
have to be our care in organizing a body
superior te our Diocesan Synod te maintain in
al their integrity the privileges which of riffht
belong to the latter. It will be proposed to
appoint delegates, Clerical and Lay, to meet
delegates froma the Synod of the Diocese of
Columbia, and representatives from the Dio-
cese cf Caledonia. The meeting will, 1 pre-

me be beld in Victoria, std it would be
sonvenient if it could be fixed for April 19th.
so as to allow of our Clerical delegates return-
ing home for Sanday, if nccessary.

I hope that this important matter will have
due consideration when the time comes for the
seleotion of Lay delegates.

THE DIOOESAN FUND.-In the letter which I
caused to be read in the Churches on Christmas
Day, relative to the Diocesan Fund, I fully
explained the object of that Fund, and I ex-
pressed myself as strongly as I folt disposed to
do regarding the personal burden which the
insufficiency of that Fund imposes upon me
The offertories on that occasion, throughont
the biocese, amounted to a little over $100.00,
and the contributions that have since corne in
include only one of $50.00 and twe or throe of
S5.00 each.

I fnlly accept it as -part of the responsibility
of my office both to inculcate the duty of gen-
erous almsgiving and to be forward ia setting
an example of it, but the continued absence o
response, whether te one's appeal, or example,
produces a kind of lonesomenoss which is
rather discouraging, and more especially
when there is an important principle involved
iu the appeal, the principle, viz., of Diocesan
unity as opposed to exclusive Parochialism.

I can only hope that as parochial needs be-
come more fafly satisfied this principle will re-
ceive more attention than at present.

CooIBMATIoNs.-ThO Confirmation list of
1887 ie, I hope. the most unsatisfactory we
shall ever have to report. Exoept amongmt the
Indiana scarcely any work whatever la this
direction was done, aud noue at all in some of
our most important parishes. The date of my
retur was well known and I fully expected to
b^ oalled upon for Confirmations in every
pariah before Advent. I hope that no Candi-
dates may have been lost through the delay but
it is, unfortunately, too probable.

Toa InAMBT CoN0pmto.-The Confer-

ence of Anglican Biehop, held every tenyears
has been appointed to be hold this .year in
London, in the month of July, and in obedi-
once to the summons of the Arhobishop of
Canterbury, it will be necessary for me to leave
for England towards the end 'of May. My
absence will be a comparatively sbort one -on
this occasion, since I go for the speacifie ebject
of the Conference alone. . I need hardly say
that, equally with Iny last ycar's journey, my
visit will involve no expense to the Diocese.

Pasroain STWar.-I cannot conclude with-
eut a word of acknowledgment of the beautiful
gift prsented to me lst year of a Pastoral
Staff. I do not, in4eed, so far flatter myself
as te suppose that the gift was wholly personal.
'The staff is to be, we mnay hope, the official
symbol of the Chief Pastoi of the Diocese for
many generations. Nevertheless, I may par-
haps, at lent, assume that personal regard ha
made me the firet holder of it. I hope yo wifll
give me, along with it, your constant prayers
that I may always use it te the Glory of God
and the benefit of His Church, while it will aI-
ways be my prayer and my strong endeavour
se te raie and so te live that some increase off
Unity may be the fruit of my labour.

À BAPTISMAL QUERY.

S'a,-May I, without being suspected of
challenging controversy, invite attention te a
subject worth considering, but, se far as I am
aware, not mach considered ?

Those who study the Baptismal Offices of
the Church must be struck by the extreme care
with which the verity of the sacrament is
guarded no less than its doctrine. Many
Churchmen probably think the ordinary rnle,
that baptiem shall ha administered only' "upon
Sundays and other holy days," and immediate-
ly· after the Second lesson, rather burdensme
to the congregation. But the subject i8 plainly>
considered of the first importance. It ik be-
cause ou those days, "the most number of
people come together," there may be the most
number present te "testify the receiving of
thom that be newly baptized into the number
of Christ's Church." To "testify," not only te
roe. It is that there may be overwhelming
evidence and proof producible in every case
that the person whe claims, or may claim te
be a real member of the Church isso indeed;
that the whole congregation may be certified,
If necessary, that there is no false or invalid
claim te the brotherhood.

This comes out still more strongly in the
Office for Private Baptism. The child, if it
lives, is to b brought to the Church, that, if
the parish priest had himsalf baptized it, "the
congrogation may be coertified of the true forni
of baptism by him before privately used." In
which case he is to say, "I certify you," &c.,
specifying the time and place of the baptisa,
and that there were "divers witnesses," who
could of course be called on te testify "to the
due and prescribed order of the Church" thon
and there used. The congregation are not
called on to accept the facet o the baptism or
its validity on the bare word of the priest that
he had baptied the child privately.

If some "other lawful minister" had baptized
it, neither the priest himself por the congre-
gation is expected to be contented with theb
simple assertion of those who bringthe child
"that the same child is already baptized," but
the priest is to put precise questions to those
who bring it. Aud he is to be governed on-
tirely by the answere to those questions there
and thon publicly given. He may possibly
have private and personal knowledge of ail the
fact--e.g., if one of his assistan.curates had
baptized the child, told him al about it, and

r
duly enterad it-in the register No matter.
For the purpose thon preèent he is assumed to
be as ignorant as the congregation. He bas to
"fini b> the answers of sncb as bring ithe child
that al things were done as they pught to be,"
aud thon, and not otherwise, ho is to "certify"
the Church "that ail is well done sud according
unto due order." But if the answers are sach
that "it cannot appear" (that is, that the an-
swers themselves do not demonstrate to the
congrogation then present) -that ail is well
dore, then, whatever the priest's own know-
ledge or conviction may be, ho is to baptize
the child conditionally, that the congregation
may be absolutely certified of the reality of
the baptism.

Such extraordinary precautions doas the
Church take even within ber own bod to
guard against the possibility of errer. Aud I
think no one who dûly considers what it is that
she is guarding will think these presautions ex-
cessive. I am afraid, however, they are by ne
means alwaya observed.

Now the point te which I would invite at-
tention is this:-If the Church thinks such
minute care necessary in cases occurring with-
in ber own body, it is likely that she would re.
quire less dare in cases where persons are te
be received into the communion of the Church
from external societies ? As a matter 6f no-
terions fact, such cases are very common.
Numbers of persons from varions dissenting
bodies are brought into the Chrcb from time
to time. Are there, then, in these cases, or
aven in any appréciable proportion of them,
any precautions taken lu any respect commen-
surate with those prescribed b> the Church
herseif Lu har public offices, ta certify the con.
gregation of the faithfal by fuIL and plain evi-
dence publicly set bafore them that ail is "well
done," if not "in due order, concerning the
baptising" of these persons ? -

IfO uch precautions arc not taken, why not?
Ougit tie>' net te ho taken ? And cnght net;
conditional baptism to be administored in every
case in which the answers publicly given to
questions publicly asked are not such as te
satasfy the congregation according te the re.
quirements of the Church in her baptismal
offices in cases of "reception," after private
baptism ?

I am not now raising any question as to the
validity of dissonters' baptisms. But I may be
permuitted to add two remarks-first, that we
can hardly think the Church would be less
careful in such cases than in those of baptisms
administered by ber own ministers; and se-
condly, that there seems reason to think that
the dissenters are, to a cQnsiderable extent,
growing more careless about baptism.-John
Walter Lea, in the Church Chronicle, Kentucky.

CORRESPONDENCE.
[The name o! Correspondent mustin all eases be enclosed

with letter, but wilinot te published unies. desired. Tho
Editor will not hold himself responsible, however,for any
opinions expressed by Correspondents.]

THE ALMS OFFERTORY.

To the Editor of the Causca GÂaiaN:
Sla,-I teel sure that nothing can be more

distressing te the one who loves to seo all
things done "decently and in order" than the
irreverent manner in which the majority of
Churchwardens present the alms te the officiat-
ing priest and thon rush from the sanctuary as
if in an hurry te get back to their Seats.

Would not the custom observed by the
Churchwardens of a certain pariah Church in
this Diocese, vis, of standing in a reverential
attitude before the Holy Tablo, while the alins
which they have just delivered to the clergy-
man, are by him humbiy offered to God, be
more in keeping with the rubrie whioh direbts
that they shall "reverently bring it to the
priest '
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Too maty Churci people bave but a low

view of the weekly offétory, looking on it
rather as la more "penny collection," than a
solemn offering te Ged; and anything which
might tend te disabuse them of this idea,
ought, I think, te be cheerfully practised.
Church and Chapel-Wardens, I commend the
above mentioned custom to your careful and
prayerful consideration, and beg of yeu, by
your conduot at the presentation cf the alms,
te shew the congregation that yon at leaet re-
gard the weekly offering in a higher light
than that of a "penny colleoLion." I remain
yours, truly,

A Lova or DEonNCY AN ODER.
Nova Scotia Diocese<
February 21, 1888.

LAY HELP IN CHUROH.

Sm,-I see on the 6th inst., letters from
'S.H.W.,' in both of which schoolmasters-
presumably national-are referred to as suit-
able men for this work. Doubtless there are
able and devout men now in holy orders, wbo
have distinguished themselves as clergymen,
and who are ornaments and blessings te the
Church. But I venture te think that you will
find very few educated and cultured ]aymen or
women whe do not regard it as a misfortune
tbat there are se many quondam national
schoolmasters now in charge of parishes or
curates or incumbents. There never was a
time when it was of more importance te the
Church that ber ministers should be-all of
them-well-educated, well-informed, cultured
gentlemeti. Such will ever do the best work in
any district, provided always that they were
moved by the Holy Ghost te take the office and!
ministry. It may be se, doubtless, with the
national schoolmaster ; but too often the con-
viction is borne in on one that with him the
first motive is te get a remove up in the social
scale. Level up the congregation te the bigh.
est clase of men. With nationalschoolmasters
in orders there is apt te be much levelling
down. Will any one disagree with me-except
those who are or who have been national
schoolmasters ? Let them abide in their call-
ing. It is honourable and useful-if the work
be well done.

Sm,-Is thore not wisdom in the above from
Church Bells ?

CLERIO.

LETTERS FROM CALIFORNIA.

No. 5.
Starting from San Diego on our return trip

it is our intention te stop off occasionally at
some of the many new and rising places in the
fruit growing region of Southern California,
taking note of their progress and development.
As we approach Colton, which i the junction of
tha Santa Fe and Southern Pacifie ràilwaya>
we notice a large sign on a pot, reading,
<'Stap bore, no mud,no, fog " this would.seem-to
imply that many other places WMvé ram and
fog but Colton bas not, the iivitation is irresis-
table and we concluded to stop. Colton is in
itself not remarkable, rather etruggling and un-
interesting as well as sandy, but commanding
an extensive view of the lofty mountain chains
which environ it. San Bernardino is but three
miles off and Riverside eight miles, se that the
opportunity te visit both places is too good te
be lost and after a walk throngh Col ton we
take the motor cars for San Bernardino te
which as we approach we are drawn nearer the
mountains, seemingly almet hn their shadow.
We fSd quite abustling little place cf over 4000
people, long straight streets, shaded with trees
and as it is a miarket day the business tho-
çougb are is eneumbered with tearn. At tho

cerner of the Main Street is building an
imwense brick hotel of four stories. this in te
be opened during the winter and is expected te
give au impetus t the trade and prosperity of
the town. Stepping into a real estate office a
map of the place is shown and inducements
held out te invest, but our only object is te get
au idea of the Wpegraphy of the town and we
de net invest but proceed t "investigate."
After leaving the hotele and two business
streets there is nothing particularly te attract
the attention, hones and gardons are neat and
well kept, the outskirts are soon reached, a
few rows of orange trees then sand as, unles
watered artificially, all the surrounding country
in this region appears te the stranger as a
desert of sand. which, nevertheless, i being re-
claimed acre by acre until what a few months
since was an untenanted waste is on the next
visit gemed with flower gardens, lawns and
waving trees. There are two handsome
churches, but our church is at presont reprsent-
ed only by a fine corner lot, having seen a
handsome church on the map for this corner
we are somewhat surprised. The plans are
however drawn and the map shows what thie
church will be, a fine rectory is already bouilt
and service regularly held nit a neatly fitted
hall. Returning to Colton we take the train
for Riverside a town well known te many of
our Canadian friends and representing many
families from different parts of Canada, parti-
cularly Nova Scotia. This is one of the most
attractive places in Southern California, hand-
some streets, fine drives, an apparently limit-
less extent of orange, olive and lemon groves,
every bouse seems te have a garden ettacbed
and the air is scented with the perfume of
ripening oranges. No one who visits River-
side, omits seoing Magnolia Avenue and if they
do. they omit what is the principal charm of
the place and the pride of its citizens; unique
in itself and ifs inviroument, a drive through
it is a revelation of beauty and a scone never to
be forgotten. This avenue extends for six miles
in a straight line over two hundred feet wide,
it is lined with four rows of beautiful shade
trees, outside of these in every direction and
bordering the whole length are orange and
lemon and peach groves. The name Magnolia
avenue is rather a mis-nomer as thore are but
few Magnolia trees, principally at the inter-
section f tihe streets, but the graceful and
feathery branches of tire pepper troc beave
nothing te be desired fer beauty of form and
abundant shade and as Pepper or Pepper-tree
avenue ie not desirable, we much prefer Mag-
nolia; at intervals the peppers are interspersed
with palms, which having now grown some
years are of quite stately height and affeord a
pleasing variety.

At this secason the oranges are firet ripening
and owing te the free use of fertilizers and a
quarantine guarding against insect peste the
fruit is clear and bright and the effect of this
enormous quantity of beautiful golden globes
shining in the .sunlight is magnificent, tbey
hang in two's and three's or in large clusterâ,
many are propped up to keep the from fall-
ing. Thelemons are lighter, more delicate in
tint, the tree tapering to the top whereas the
orange trees are more round and compact; in
some districts they ripen in January and can
be kept sound until June; there seeme te bo a
great future for lemons in California es they
have not been largely grown until lately ; it is a
fruit tbat keeps and can by judicious planting
be made to ripen nearly every month in the
year, in this climate, and is of more rapid
growth than the oranges. We notice aiso
olive and promegranate, the former e now
taking its place as one of the leading products
of the country both for its fruit and for the
manufacture of olive oil which is being largely
entered into; it is botter trained as a bush wit
extending- limbs than as a tree as the fruit i
easily bruised and eau, best be gathered by
band. ThBpomeganate also attraft our at-

tention as a novelty in the fruit line in this
paradise of fruits ; in shape it je the fas-aimile
of the common variety of onion, te the ninni-
tiated it is impossible to distingaish it from one,
filled.with large seeds; and snoh juice, it is
very palatable and we shall not forget our first
introduction to it in Riverside. Bowling along
this fine avenue, filled with a sense of its ever
increasing beauties, we discern in the near dis-
tance what appears te be a moving miniature
forest of light; on a nearer inspection it is
found te be a peach grove with the branches of
the tres glistening in eve direction. In order
te keep the birds from te ripning fruit of
which they are very fond and whose velvet
coats would soon be deatroyed by their sharp
bills, email bits of looking-glass are attached
te the limbs and twigs of the trees all through
the grov; these, lit by the bright raye of the
sun and swayed by the brezo in every direc-
tion form a dazzling kaleidescope and keep
the little maraudera at a respectful distance.
Confectioners talk of thoir fruit glace, but this
ie an entirely new variety. Many of the
orange trees in this magnificent avenue over-
hang it and in many of the etreets of Riverside
there are linos of trees in full bearing and
heavy with fruit which one has only te stretch
out the band te pluck. Scattered on the ground
below wore oranges in plenty ishaken down by
last nights' wind , how is it thoae are not taken
away or atolen ? this is a conundrum w. eau-
not pretend te answer, and yet oranges bere
in Riverside are sold at retail as bigh as in
Chicago or Boston. The fruit grown bore is
known as the Novel orange, said to b as fine
a variety as any produced. While iere we met
Rev. Mr. Taylor, formerly of Halifax, and now
rector of the Riverside Charch which beauti-
fui building named All Sainte, was opened
Nov. 20th, and is one of the handsomest and
best finished of amy in the diocese. Gothie in
style with a tall spire, built of wood as all the
Churches bore are, but complote in detail in
every respect from the beautifully furnished
chancel to the fine chancel doors; the wood-
work within the Church is of the California
redwood which takes a fine polish and has the
appearance of rose-wood or a lighter shade of
mahogany, the roof is similarly treated and
walls finely frescoed. A beautiful onyx font,
said te be the only one in the United
States was presented as a Melmorial, and a des-
cription of which we think appeared in a late
issue of the GUAaDiAN. We were exceedingly
sorry to learn that a day or two after leaving
Riverside this fine building was damaged by a
severe gale, the spire being blown aside at the
intersection of the nave and se veral unsightly
cracks showing lu the interior; this, however,
has boen repaired without loss of lime and the
building restored to its former beauty. Leav-
ing hospitable Riverside and our kind friends
there, on board the train for Passadena via
Colton, carrying away as much of the golden
fruit as we could stow in our belongings.

Arriving at Colton we are detainod some
hours waiting for the train for Los Angeles,
which as usual, is behind time; the wind has
been blowing half a gale all the morning and
while in the depot is hourly increasing until
we are in the midet of a blinding storm of sand
which envelopes everything in the vicinity in a
cloud ; this continues after we bave started and
sifte into the car windows, only abating when
we are near Passadena. These storms of sand
and wind corne up suddenly in the neighbor-
hod of the mountains but are not usually
mentioned when setting forth the advantages
of the climate : tbey are sufficiently disagre.'
able te keep everyone within doors who can
possibly stay ther while they last, which they,
usaally do from eighteen te twenty-four hours.

(To be Continued.)

BVMr daty we omit obscures some truth we
ahould have known.-RusM.

xàwe-, in cEtam GÙAÉI)IAË.
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"elieve in the Lord Jesus," and such like,
however scriptural suoh phrases may be, would
never we venture-to say, if left there, eause any
unregenerate seul to find the "light of life "-

-- Ere seoure foundation for a faith and peaza
L. H. DAVIDSON, D.C.L., MontaUA which ws tested every hour, of our lives, and

- AsoOMATE EDrro: - that can only grow in the heart of any man or
REV. EDWYN ,W. PENTREATH,BD,.WnnpegMan womaU by au increasing knowledge of the love

of,God as sbown in the Christ life aind teaching.

addwe. coresendenee and comm=ntemtons to We can hardly think that we lay ourselves
&710 Editor, W.o. no 504. Ezehmme te IP.O. - epen te the charge of doing away with the

ox lsees. rer Bsinem anou=mmte necessity of laying dny foundation in the first
°® " instance, for "other foundation can no man lay

than that in laid in Christ Jesus." We only
CALEND.AB FOR MARCH. question the practical power of the foundation.

in kind, that is toc frequently laid under the
ManRox 4th-3rd-Sunday in -Lent. name of "Gospel trutb."

* Ifth-4th Sunday in Lent. Let us look a littie (we eau do no more in
" 18th-5th Bunday in Lent. our limits) into the nature of that unique teach-
" 25th-6th Bunday in Lient.-Annuncia. ing which Christ was wont to give during bis

tion of Virgin &ary. public ministry of three years. We can only
" 26th-Nonday before Easter. take a few examples, which will ho sumdeient

" 2'th-Tuesday before Easter. for our purpose, placing those examples in con-
trast with the too vapid and barren discourses

28th-Wednesday before Easter. which are so often held up as "Gospel ser-
29th-Thursday before Easter. mons," '-Gospel truth 1"
8Oth-GooD FiaDAy. Pr. Pes. M. 22,40, In the first place it will be conceded that

54, 69, 88. Christ's teaching te Nicodemus underlies ail
"31st-.A.TE EVEN. that must be learned in the School of Christ,

and so the Divine teaching anticipated the en-
quiries of this " Raler of the Jews." This

iPRBACHINVG CHBRI1T"'-WFAT I8 IT f "Master in Israel," by d'rectly telling him ho'
must h '' born again; "-mark, Christ did not

Among many ha cknyed expressions to be say that birth was te come in an instant; not a
heard in our day of wide-spread preaching, sudden conversion, as some would have it,-
uttered by persons who would lay claim te be- bat He knew that this man, whatever else of

ing good judges of sermons written and spoken, knowledge ho was possessed, was yet ignorant
perbops thero are mone more frdquently used of the main spring of Christ's teaching, that

h he muat be born of the Spirit." gven though
and les comprehensively understood than the ho acknowledge Christas a " teacher come from
terme " Gospel sermon," "powerful Gospel." God." We need not dwell further on ibis
Were we te endeavour to draw'from snob per. truth but go on to present the contrasta we pre-
lsons a we all know-zealous hearers of ser- pose, which it is hoped will serve in some de-,

mens, which are no doubt listened to with pions gree te bring out the point under considera-
mo- ,tion.

feelings-the real significance Of Gospel teach- It will be profitable for those who are only
ing, we doubt if in nine cases out of ton, the toc apt te be satisfied with a one-sided, string
enquirers would get sncb answers as at all con- of little more than bigh-sounding religions
voys the true import oi Gospel sermons. The phrases, to observe the varions methods and

enthusiastio advocates of evangelistic lay. remarkable words Christ used in leadingigno-
preacing, mc general in the present day, are rant and simple men and women te know tbem-

selves on the one band, and to believe in
certainly more chargeable with this liability to Himself on the other, as " the way, the truth,
confine Gospel preaching to one idea, thon are and the life." In His own most blessed invita.
the regular hearers attached te a trained tion (Matt. xi. 26 and following verses), He

eot that we deem ail the latter does iot offer a bare invitation to corne to Him,
ministry; not ha e deemal th a but Be mbows what.it is to cone te Uim,-not
exempt frem a very general mistake, which is safety merely-but a learning from His spirit.
in a superficial mse of terms, and that, aiso, " Take my yoke upon yen and learn of Me for
in a way which may be very fairly termed I am meek and lowly in heart." This is what
"cant." we are te learn, and not saivation merely, if we

Now we must not be nderstood in the Out- take salvation in its limited sese.
set as wanting to oat a slur on any religions The earnest, but it often happons, untrained
sect in particular. This is not our aim. What evangelist, eager to gain what are too readily
we have te say will find room for consideration supposed to be converts to Christ, keeps telling
in al divisions of the Christian Church. It people te " come to Jets," often adding, "IYou
would be arrogant assumption to suppose that need do no more."
the more spiritually-winded intelligent Bible New we object entirely (even in the first
readers need to be instruoted as te the meaning place) te this way of bringing the Gospel mes-
ofpreaching whatis often termed a "fuil Christ, sage to dead souls. How eau it be expected
but which term, it is our aim te show, falls far that those, at least, who know little or nothing
short, of convoying to the minds of many who of the Soriptures, eau ail of a suddon profess te
use it. the "fulness of Chriat. Nor are these believe in J eaus as their Saviour, on more hoar-
observations generally necessary for those say. We do not limit the grace of the Lrrd
whose privilege it is to have set before them Jesus Christ in shedding light upon any dark-
from.week te week, by a divinely-taught and ened mind, by any means, and there are
cultured minister, sormewhat of the meaning instances of souls being struok with a sense of
and beauty of the Christ-life and character so sin in a moment, that, when followed up with
exquisitely given to us in the four Gospels, in sound teaching, led te a grasp of Christ in the
which every common-place or homely incident, heart, which results in a changed spirit, not
wherever Christ's bengn presence is recorded, merely an outwardly changed life, through fear
hav a lustre shed pon it thfat Jea e akr the of punihment; but those cases represent in-
.Divine and human se of. Jesus of azareth. stances the more extraordinary working of the
H.e i The Light of the World," preahed a Spirit, than the ordinary, if we may venture te
very digerent Gospel from many Of his BO- gay so. If we take an example froin natural,
called followerd. every-day experience, do we not find that we

To preach au abstract Christ nerel i; to are very slow to believe, and love, amd trust,
ring prpetal obaDges on "Come to 5efs," some indiridal without having much know-

ledge of the character of that persion? Indeed,
sineerity blames those who are, too proue to
profess a genuine love on a slight acquaintance,
and the depth of that so-calied love. may well
he doubted.

Again, when.the young ruler came to Jesus
with, doubtless, a sinoere enquiry as to "' what
goud thing ho might do to inherit eternal life."
Christ did not tell him te believe in Him; the
young man did not want te be told that; he
evidently knew that Christ was adivine teacher
but Christ muade him aware of the hindranee
which he did not suspeot himself, and so bis
outwardly fair life, expressed in the words
" What lack I yet ?" was tested, and ho could
be no longer blind: in other words-self-de-
eived.

In our usual, regular congregations and
Christian assemblies, it is an accepted fact that
Jesus Christ lived and died toredeem, mankind.
To keep perpetually telling a professedly
Christian congregation this known fact-that
Jesus died, repeated, perhaps, many times,
is Only to repeat a truism. This is why there
are so many lifeless professors, having "a
name to live by," and who are starved for want
of the " bread of life," which is no doubt "freely
offered 1 " but offered so as not to feed. '' The
sincere milk of the word that ye. may grow
theroby " is what they want. They will tell
yon they believe in Jesus as well as yon. New,
the disciples bad Christ with them, when He
taught them in that long- continued and intnsely
practical sermon on the Mount; and before
that time He had gone about all Galilee teaceh
ing and preaching in the synagogues.

We need hardly say that the call te -believe
in Christ as a Saviour in our time, is a differ-
ont thing from the eall te believe in Him in the
early days of His manifestation, and of firat-
apostolic preaching. The now-prevailing ac.
ceptance of an historical fact-an all-convincing
power-that is leavening society nearly ail
over the globe, necessitates a vaster and deep.-
or study of the aacred Scriptures, te meet the
growing intelligence of a more enlightened
age. The infancy of the Christian Church was
never destined te romain sncb, no more than
any other infancy. The pioneera of the early
church but paved the way, no doubt gloriously,
sealing their testimony by their b ood. lu
John the Baptist's time it was no truism to
call upon men everywhere te "repent and
believe the Gospel," but ho did more than
herald the Saviour-he charged the Pharisees
and Sadducees te " bring forth fruits meet for
repentance," when they came to his baptism
with, doubtless, sone idea in thoir minda that
they were al] right, as the descendants of Abra.
ham. He rebuked vise. in high places, and
thatpersonally, aud his life paici the penalty of
uncompromising faithfulness.

To take another example of Christ-Hie
manner of teaching-we find Him, int ho case
of sef-righteous inquiry, meeting it with dis-
tinct teaching as to dead works; witnesa Ria
answer te the question, " What shall we do
that we might work the works of God?"
" This is the work of God that ye believe on
Him whom He hath sont." But h. did not
stop there. Christ knew these people only
sought Him " because of the loaves which they
did eat and were filled " (John vi. 26), and in
the precious discourse that followed He open-
ed up te them the true " Bread of life."

To those who feel a sort of fear lest what
they are pleased to term "Sound Gospel" should
take too practical a toue, and, according te their
ideas, out at the root of our cardinal Protes-
tant doctrine of "justification by faith," we
need only say that we believe in St. Paul's and
St. James's definition of faith and works, as one
and the same; one inseparable truth from
different stand points.

Thank God for it, we need notAtravel far in
these days of Bible research to find excellent
preaching with the range 0f trained and .culti-
vated prouohers, (not trained oraors merely)
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and itwould be rare in.the present time to be
compelled ta listen to a milk and water repeti-
tion of vapid nothinge, substituted for the word
of life. âa for ail those who are not of the
duly appointed ministry, but who consider that
they are called on to preach, we would rather
leave them ont of the list, if we could avoid it;
but aitheugh imany of those lay-preachers
closely study Scripture, yet the very error it is
our am te point ont, resuits chiefiy from in-
sufflient knowledge of theological studios only
to be gained by years of painstaking earch
into the divine word, and by using every help
that may serve to aid in the aoguirement of
such power of illustration. that soldom fails to
rivet the attention of even non-religious bnt
educated hearers. Therefore we sbould be-
ware of ignorir'g, either by word or practice,
the importance of these things. On the other
band if any man, however trained ho may be,
"have not the Spirit of Christ ho is noue of
His," and bis preaching and teaching je devoid
of that unction which is paramonnat to ail eise.
-Family Churchman.

TEHE ALU, PRINCIPLES, AND MEANS
OF PERSONAL RELIGION.

From a Pastoral by Bishop Gillespie, of Wes-
tern Michigan.

"Giving thanks unto the Father, which bath
made us meet to be partakers of the inheri-
tance of the saints in light."-Colossians i. 1-
12.

LI.
Here is expressed the aim of personal relig.

ion-meetness for eternal beig holiness.
"Who bath delivered us from the power of

darkness, and hath translated us into the
kingdom of bis dear Son ; in whom we have
redemption through his blood, even the forgive-
ness of min" (v. 14, 14). "Jesne baving over-
come the sharpness of death bas opened the
kingdom of beaven to ail believers"-it le the
voice of humanity, "God the Son bath re-
deemed me, and ail mankind." (Catechism).

Yet "without holiness no man sbali sea the
Lord." (Hebrews xii. 14). Thelaw of ail our
happiness is, that we ho in sympathy with

e8ones and employments into which we are in-
t.oduced. So Heia en bas no promise of satis-
faction for us, save as ail within as i ln bar-
mony with what îs the life lu the future abode.
"Hfeaven is a place of character; the full de-
velopment of those principles and dispositions
which are received and cherished upon earth,
by the knowledge of Jesus and the toaching df
bis Spirit." (Salter). We must indeed expect
that in the change of worlds, there shall be
a refining that will cleanse away ail remaining
impurity, and put upon the sinner the saint-
"when I awake up in thy likenees I bhal be
satisfied with it"-Palm xvii. 15; but here the
holy process muet eommence and be caried on
to the point of baptismal obligation and grace
"continually uiortifying ail our evil and cor-
rupt affections, and daily proceeding in ail vir-
tue and godliness of living" (Baptismal office.)

Il.
What are the Principles of thispersonal re-

ligion ?
Ail practice ie founded on principle. In the

State we bave tke Constitution, the declaration
of rigbts, the eharter, the inflexible usages, the
platform. In the Church, the Creed, the Sacra-
ments, the ordinances, the rule of thought aud
action. We serve God according to his will,
and that will ls expressed in what we are to
believe, how we are to feel, and what we are
to do. A religion of our own suggestions, of a
heart and life as we think they ahould be, la
more than useles. It ia an open insult to the
Majesty of Heaven. If our whole life comes
not under.the law, "thus saith the Lord," we
eau only tremble that we are "basting unto the
coming of ihe, day of God" (II Peter 3. 12)..

1. Ail godliness whether of feeling or act ie
the outcome of some cherished article of faith.

" The faith once delivered to the Saints" as
it was taught you in the Catechism, as you
acknowledged yourself bound to believe in
Confrmation, as you are constantly repetting
ic in the Creedse marks out your life in Christ,
and gives you hope of being "accepted in the
Beloved." (Ephesians i. 6 )

Hencé the necessitv to be "nourished up in
the words of faith and of good doctrine' (1
Timothy iv. 6fi-the importance of an acquain-
tance with Christian doctrine in its verity and
its spirituality.

Because in so many individ ual cases the faith
bas never been truly recoivod, there is no much
personal religion that gives no blessed assur-
ances withim and has nopositive inmfuence with-
ont.

I beseeclh you, therefore, dear brethren, "to
come to the knowledge of the truth" (1 Tim.
il. 4)-to b in the boat sense intelligent Chris-
tians that you may b sincère Christians.

2. Another principle of our Holy religion is,
t at duty muet ever take the place of worldly
intereets and gratifications. We are enlisted
nuder a Master who accepts his followers on
the termes, "If any many wil coma after me,
let him deny himseolf, and t e us bis cross
daily, and follow me" (St. Luk x. 23). Self-
sacrifice is n less the law to-da than it was
when the roll oC "the noble army,of martyrs"
was daily lengthening. The ditiples of a
hfaster whose whole lita balow wadaone great
act of sacrifice, we have no part with him, no
favour from him, save as we uniformlyput self
in the background. And yet, do not nome of
you bold your service ofyour God and Saviour
at the mercy of any difflulties. the attradions
of time and scene, and please God only as >ou
may not bave to displease yourselves ? It1e
marvellous and painful how little the ordinarô,
Communicant recognizes the duty of self-sacri-
fice.

3. Again, a principle of Christian service is,
that it muet ho allowed a share of our time pro-
portioned to its importance. Whatever in our
life le earnest bas our thoughts and our exer-
tions, what thon must be the demande of "pure
and undefiled religion"-the rendering due
homage to our Maker, the transformationOf
our characters ?

And yet, is not personal religion driven ito
the corner of brief private prayer, hasty Bible
reading, occasional thought, ad irregular
Church attendance ? Even amusements vie
suecoessflly with the work of oauralvation,
and the business of this fleeting work lisecarce-
]y molested by what an eternal lifa demande.

4. It le a principal of personal religion, that
it waxes stronger against temptation, more
eteadfast in faith, more inwardly satisfaetory,
and more outwardly impressive as years rol
on. The Christian life is a raity 5as it 1
'coming unto a perfect man, unto the measure

of thestature of the fullness of Christ" (Hp-
hesians iv. 13). "Living in the Spirit," we
muast walk in the Spirit,"

With falls not few, not far betweon, the
Saintehip that mortal man may roach, seems
far, far beyond us, even in the advanced years
of our Christian profession; yet if there is not
perceptible to us the "going from etrength to
strength," alas, ours is only "a life of spiritual
routine, in a mechanical performance of duties,
however important, or a mechanical attend-
ance on ordinances, however sacred" (Goal-
burn).

5. Another principle of true discipleship in,
living unto God in Ais holy Church. The Church
ls no -mere appendage Of the Gospel. It is in
holiest, closest union with our service, and
God's favour and rewards. The.Chnrch is our
teaeher and guide, but beyond this, in and
through the Church, are dispensed the gifts
Christ received for men. Au. attempted ser-
vice of the Almighty that has little or no r.-

gard to the Church's Sacraments, ber ordin-
ances, her dincipline, her culture, and that
undervalues the grace in ail these bas in it a
self-will that muet render it worse than "a vain
oblation ."

If we consult the New Testament, we shall
find everywhere the closest union of Christ
Jesas with his Church; and the member of
Christ le always intimately associated with the
holy followship. To every one baptised into
Christ, speaks the Word as it points to the
Church, "This is the way, walk ye in it."

And this is no Church invisible save to "Him
who oeeth in secret." It is the Church of the
Creed-Holy, Catholic, Apostolio. A Church
like Himi whose body it is (Ephesians i. 23),
which may be "seen with our eyes, which we
have looked upon, and our hands have band-
led" (1 John i. 1).

Members of Christ, let us nover fail to asse-
ciate ail our "working out our own salvation,"
and our "hope of glory," with the Church
"Christ bath pnrchased with bis own blood"
(Acts x. 28).

6. Our statement of the leading principles
of personal religion would be sadly incomplete
without positive mention, that ail that we may
think or do le to b in simple dependence on
the Holy Ghost, and as a loving tribute in re-
turn for what the Lord bas done for us. It
must be a very limited Christian experience
that can not realize the feebleness of promise
and performance; and only a very inadequate
sense of what it is to be "called ta glory and
virtue," eau feel the "sufficieney" in ourselves.

And no it is of the first and foeblest feling
after God, to be constrained to own, how utter-
ly void of merit we are, and to crave as aur
only peace and hope "Christ and Hinm cruci
fied."

Sncb are ome of the principles of boly
living. They are ail implied in the Confirma-
tion vow, ad solemnly repeated often as we
approch the Holy Communion.

(T. be continued.)

RESPONSES.

Why is it that some times at the week-day
services, when the congregation le smail, and
the sterner sex conspicuous by its absene,
that the responses are almost as loud as on Sun
day ? It la not bocause each one present feela
an individual responsibility ? Why, thon, eau.
not each oue fCel a responsibility at every
service? The comtpilers of the Prayer Book
never intended to inttihat tbb.t the Confirmation
Service was the only One in *hiWitî- people
should audibly answer. Let Churohpoop
and remember the fact that they have a respOn
sibility, and not mumble to themselves, noT
stand idly gazing about wben the responses are
made, but audibly answer, and thus take au
active part in our common worship. It *111
belp thom, it wili help others. Their co-oper.
tion will show that a common interest le fet;
their own hearts will catch the enthusiasm,
and strangers wbo may be present, as they hear
the deep undertone of many voices, will be
brought to fool that they are present where
people are really gathored to worship God.

There in also nothing more encouraging te
ministers, or more imspiring to them s weIl an
to people, than to bear the whole congregation
joining audibly and from the hoart in the
words or common prayer and praise. Let
each one try it and see the éffect.-Church Afrg.
singer.

"IT appears that a succesmiOn in the minis-
try was provided by the same high authority
which irnt doclared the Gospel itself."--Biahop
White.

I * * * t
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LY DÉ ARMN his pont until he received orders to go away,
TUOUGHTB AT VENTIDB. and they were sentinels ; so they did not- run,

but stood and did their duty. Poor, brave

Even to old age I am He; and even to hoar f®llows· They saw the mon of the city, with
hairs will I carry yom; I have made, and i their children under thoir arme, flying from it.
will bear ; even I will carry, and will deliver They too, maybe, had children whom they
you."-Isaiah xlvi. 4. loved. Should they rush te their homes, pick

up their pets, and fly too ? No I it was their
To length of days, and hoary head, duty to stand till ordered to go; so they stood.
Lord, by Thy loving kindness led, And thesky became blacker, the air they breath-

Thon wilt not now my îoul forsake, ed still botter and stifling, so thickened was it
e, Lest from the narrow way with dust of falling ashes that breathing became

-MY feeble footsteps stray,, misery, and they muet soon be suffocated, if
And death alfunawares my errmg foét o'ertake. they were not struck dead by some lump of

My pilgrimage draws near its close; burning rock as it fell. The rond that would
The strength decays,-eaoch wind that lead them away ran close by; thousands were

blows passing along it; why should they not go too ?
More tedious makes the pathway grow,- Why ? Because it was their duty to stand, and

O, if I slip or fall, they stood; and the mouhtain went on pouring
My help-imploring cal], out its fire and aphes upon thom tinIthey were

Hear, O my Father, and the needed help be- completely stifléd, and they stood, leaning up
stow. against their sentry boxes, dead.-And it went

And when is loosed the silver chord. on still pouring out ita rubbish till it rose above

Broken the golden bowl-O Lord 1 their knees, thon above their heads, and they
Gnutly each mortal tie release; -were buried whére they stood, in ashes and

And hile in aolot trust cinders ; and a few years ago the salies were
Eat hio the us t being dug away, and there the two faithful
Earth holds the moulderig duat, fellows *wore founci. NoLhing had moved thein.

Keep Thou the spirit safe in everluting pece. uty a thou ord, and, athha o ai
-J. rarlner. dutythey uffeied and died.

Now let me fll yon of another brave soldier,
GRACE BEFORE MALT. for, brave, as were these two sentinels at the

Pompeian gâte, thora are still braver hearts
The following beautiful "grace is used in than theirs, Edgar Townsend was a young

nearly every part of German .both by Pro- soldier of the Queen and of Jeans Christ in
testants and Roman Catholics, ßarticularly the India, a Ynd of elephants and tigers; but it was
former :- - not in his conduct with wild boasts that he

Komm Herr Jean soi unser .Gust showed1his bravery. Edgar had soldier com-
"Kom e r JsDu seuns erehast.,, panioÀs who swore; some of them gambled
'Und segnç was Du une bescheren hast." and id other thinge equally wrong; but Edgar

literally- wold not join with them. He could not find
" Come Lord Jesus be our Guest it in bis heart. So. with ill-suppressed ridicule,
And bless what Thou us given hast." his compunions pruiaed hi m "ea pions young

___________________man.", It wus exceedingly cruel to do this;
GOOD SOLDIERS. but such cruelty was te them rather a luxury.

l9dgar was high-spirited, and keenly felt their
"Enduré hardnes as a good sldier of Jesus sneers; they were simply dreadful to him.
brift."-St. Paul. Ho colored and his heurt sank, for ho was quitealona. It was a dreadful thing to be made fun
You know well what a soldier is. He wears, of, and to have not one heurt in sympathy with

you say, a colored coat, and caries a sword you ; so Edgar felt. To face an army with
and gun; ho ie a servant of tbe king Of his roaring cannon and flashing swords-that ho

oountry, and figite the. king!s enemies. And could have done with no fear; but this jeering
a chartenemies. l- was anguish to him. Yet, of course, ho could

you know, too, what kind of aescap it,\if he would join the swearers. But
dier bas. A good soldier is both obedient and it was his duty not to swear, and it was his
brave, does what it ils his duty to do, no xatter duty not to run away, but te "stand" and be
what be the danger of doing it 4 geoes where laughed at; \so he would not swear, and stood

ho ought ta go, ovev in., Lbo. Ice f belching the laughter, and did bis duty, and was what

chenonh tong vin . and he stands wigre God has honored with the name of " a good
soldier of Jesus Christ." enduring what was

h . t, stand, though pain and death be hard to endure.
eeonequence. I will tell you of two sol- And just one more story. It shall be of a

diers who did even a braver deed than te face boy soldier of 'Tsus. Beys are even found in
the blazing cannon. Two mon once lived at the Queen's service, <ll read'f a little drum-
the foot of a great mountain called Vesùvius mer, who went into thik orfbiatt1io among the
which bas a huge oponing at its top, which bullets and bayonets, drumming'U* " rata-ran.
sinks down into the mountain, and is deep and tan, rata-ran-tan," because it was his dtruày;nd
dark; and one day this opening ohanged from was carried from the field wounded, bleeding
black rock into a sos of red fire. Then the and dying. But I want you to think of a
fiery sea sent up into the sky a fountain of braver boy than even this, who woie no little
thunders and lightnings,. angry flames and red coat, carried no drum, who was still a sol-'
smoke, red-hot rock and cinders, till it seemed dier in the service of th. living God, and one
as if the cloude wore on fire and the heavens who endured what was hard te endure.
would fall. And these stones and burning cind- " Come along, do; it will be capital fun,"
e rsfll down on te a town at the foot cf the said Charles James, the biggest boy of the
mountain where these two men lived, and they three.
and ali the people wore terrified. The town "No," said Ben, " I won't, I can't; my mother
waa oalled Pompeii. All must fly, or be kill. wouldn't like me te."
ed, :or buried alive by the falling rocks and " Oh!" cried Charles James, in bis most
ahies. And they fid, and the ground reoled irritating tone. " Tied to your mother's apron

beneath thoir feet. And these two men were string, eh ? .Dear mammy boy ! " and then the
standing at the gate of the city. They, too, others joined the ridicule. IL did not matter
saw the blazing mountain; they, too, hoard the te them that there were three against one.
terrible thunder and folt the ground trembling, " Ah I What's up ? " inquired a fourth and
and what doyou think they did ? "Ran away," fifth boy, us they came near, attracted by the
you say, "and saved their lives, like other peo- lond laughter of Charles James and the rest.
ple." No. It was a sentinol's duty to stand af Bon was now pale and timid.

Up I Why, hore's a mamm-y boy!"he won't
play with powder; he musn't, for hisf mother
doesn't like it 1 " replied Charles James, roar-
ing with laughter, ald the other boys joined
with him.

" Ah, you oneak "' sait the firet of the new
boys.

" A young saint 1 " sneered the second giv-
ing Ben's arm a pinch.-"Would your mother
like that 1 "

" Come, fair play 1 " cried a blustering boy,
as, attraoted by the seemingly interesting
crowd,he led a few others to the spot, "fair
playi What's all this about?"

'"Nothing," said Bon mustering all his cour-
agé and strength-" nothing. I am not going
ta hie powder blasting, that's all."

Bon said this feeling sure of the last comer'.
favor. But he was mistaken; even ho at once
ioined with the rest 'n jeering and laughter
-nd Boa was in great pain. And -with some
stinging remarks the merry crowd left him.
And One eye saw his brave "stand" to his duty
-" Children, obey your parents," was hia Com.
mander's order i and in the face of all the
ridicule, though sick at heurt, the soldier obey-
ed. And Goi, who saw the sensitive soul of
the lad suffering keenly, and standing all, rather
than do wrong, said of him, as hie foolieh
mockers went away, ' Well done, good and
faithfnl servant 1 " So be brave and like Ben;
do right, however miuch suffering it may bring
to you, and God will applaud you and honor
you with his favor.

LEARN DURING LENT TO SAY, NO.

Do I speak to no one who is conlgiunely un
der the dominion of a base habit, or,' a mean
compliance ? Io there no one of us who has
known what it is weakly to cringe and say
" yes," either to his own appetites or ambitions,
or to the false or dishonest plans of other men ?
Oh I then, my brother, be a man and speak the
No your heurt bas long ago striven and yet
hesitated to utter. Or, if you cannot, if your
chains have grown so strong, your lips so stiff,
you cannot frame a No, asks Christ, first, to set
you free, and, while yon ask him, do your part
to learn a free man's firmness. Say " Ne. for
a season at any rate, to some one or more of
your trivial, and, perhaps, hitherto very harm-
leBs indulgences. No man ever knows what
power his most insignificant habits havagained
over him until he tests them by downright de-
nial. Say " No," then, for forty days at loast
to tome exacting a ppetite, some domineering
custom of the world about you, some wonted
harshneas of speech or judgment thatîmiay seem
so natural to you. Say "No I " when-the ag-
gressive clamors of any seoular engagements
bid you neglect engagements with your Maker.
Say " No I " when any summons comes betwoon
you and God's courts, or any other hours yôö
owe to him. Say " No 1 " when any lure or
bribe entices you to speak an untrue word or
do an unclean deed. God shall see and own the
beroism of your endeavor, though mon may
not. ]le knows already what that word "No,"
if ever yot aball speak it bravely for his sake,
will cost yo ; axxd, when at lut the books are
opened, and the great nasize ie set, his voice
shall crown your steadfast service with his own
divine approval.-Bihop H. C. Potter,

The thoology that burns and glows in Chri-
tian poetry is the theory of the heart. It may
not be as accurate as techinical as that of the
formulated oreed but for the purposes of devo-
tion and spiritual comfort, it is a thousand
times botter.

A venerable saint who could scarcely walk
by reason of bodily infirmity, was in the habit
of repeating these words: "Let us thank GOd
for our mercies, and mcaùkes little as ossible
ofòuril.s God is alikgood in 1both.
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Y AA ZINES. - TUnder-the title -The names of Martinets; Warmth aud Sympathy, On Febrnarr lt, 188 in Ci Oureh
Jacob and Joseph in Egypt," Mr. aud Extra-Biblical Theology. Aibl MInes l., inoris daughter

ffCtentury.-Th Century lna Dickerman, of ~Boston, disousses a Yearly, $2 50; Clergyman, $2; o Robert uilane 1 isea n.
on-, startling announcement lately made single copies 25 tents.' E. B. Treat, at rhorburn. ks-, Henry,on of John

. e rhatresof ry cn in a French review, that two of Pablisher, 11l Broadway, N.Y. . and Jenié A. pieton,
tains Sav thAansfudo rnie.a ~ _______ t Greenfieid Canleton Co. N.E. on the

ai evral featuares of, romantic« the names found on a granite ýtab. sihatn't caiea11nunOh ut., Lui,,E lnbeth<p l st f ) bi

interest. First in uniqueewS, is [et of Thothmes 1I. are names of TOBACCO. yRJ p1.End anc he, baptised

Mr. Kennan's continuation of his the tribes -of. Jacob and Joseph - ÂRrMIED.

retions in regard to the Rus. which, after th-e death of the latter Bishop Dadley, of Kentucky, in WKXTE-BAbtCo-In St. James ohurch,

San State risons, the details of and before the general exodus, had one of hie " Talks with Little Fiowelling, Qeorr Levrett Whi to
stnstt P /gone up to Palestine, had been .A ew Waxct Bal eh, daughter ors/ý.

whioh are remarkable for interest aught in arma against Thothmes Polka," published in the Kentucky Dand Mao, both or centre-

and bear every vidence of authen III., were made captives of war Chronicle, says:-l»lno.
tiliy. An interesting ident re- and were brought back to Thebes And specially I must mention BTorx.--At Greenfleld Carlton Co,, N.B

ia b Mr. Kennan is the colebra- by this victorieus monarch. Hure that thora are, other narcotics be- °thlioft Jeph Lami NaEl0it oaly
ton ineteHonsef Detenial is a possible explanation of the aides whiskey, less deleterions -but the age or ô months 18 days.

St. Tetersburg of the Centennial enmity of the Pharaoh who knew fully as tempting, in the use of Rrh-Grei¶ loo,rNe'

Fontth of July. not Joseph.. Howard Crosby, D.D., which we mast bc temperate. Phy- sum2ption, aged 40 years, 8 month and
A narrative paper of thrilling LL.D., in a -brief article, "De sicians t t Amria bens a a aaruicte, a that Ainerican boys Bifohie, leavLng a 'wldowv and mimerons

detail is Captain Prank B. Moran's Cheyne on Isaiah," takes severely of to-day are being damaged im- frlends to mourn bis departure.

account of the planning, mishaps, to task ths celebrated English measuroably by th iwoest form of
and finally suocessful execution of commentator for finding a discre- the.tobacco habit,-cigarette smok-
colonel Rtose's Tunnel at Libby Pancy between an utterance of the ing.' They say that the smoke of
Prison, the narrator having been prophet Isaiah and the "Cyrus- the tobacco, mingled with that fromo
one of the party who escaped. The inscription." The "reports" whieh the paper inhaled -into the lang,
article is illustrated. follow show that the work of the sows the seeds of future disease and

In " The Home Ranch," Mr. Institute of Hebrew and that of often destroys all vital force, and
Theodore Roosevelt gives a con- The Old Testament Student are, even life itsolf before maturity isVu
itinuation of his graphie papers on after all, in the same line. The gained Now, my boys, as Chris-

the daily life of a ranchman, ae- growth of the Institute of Hebrew tian boys, eager to do yonr whole
compained by illustrations . and the work which it bas accom- duty as men to your neighbor, have

Mrs. van Rensselaer's paper in plished are matters of general in- you a right to gratify your appe-
the "English Cathedral" 1eries 1s teret. The "Carrent Old Testa. tite at such a coat? No matter that
devoted to Salisbury, of which she ment Literature " is quite full and your father smokes his pipe or his
saysa: " Nowhere else does a work valuable. Taken al! in all, this cigar ; this cannot excuse your bu-
of Christian architectare go express number may bu regarded as up to ginning a habit which the wisest
purity and repose and the beauty the average. It is pleasing to note among us declare te be damaging.
pf holiness"; adding that " SaIs- that an enterprise which has hither- Porhaps your father will tel[ you if
bury's kind Of beauty is the most to had so many obstacles to over- you ask hin, that ho regrets now
purely lovely among Gothie kinds." come is now becoming firmly estab- that ho ever began the use of the
Different aspects of the cathedral, lished. Prieu, $1.00 a year (ton filthy weed ; that he is sure it has
the-cloisters and the closes, are numbers). The Old Testament not benefitted him, and fears it may
presented in the sketches by Mr. Btudent, New Haven, Conn. have injured his health of body and
Pennell. - mind. Ho pleads with you not to

Mr. Albert Morris Bagby writes The American Magazine, N.Y.- become enslaved to a habit whose
of "aSome P pils of Liszt," with Whlat are the Anarchists? What power he knows by experience.
especial reference to Bagene D'Al- s-terdcin? Wh oldDoes not your duty to your neigh-
bort, Ârthur Friedhoim, Alexandor la -their doctrine? Why -wonld Dosne er uyteyu nil- boutely Pure.

bert Arhur rieheim Alxandr 7bor, your duty to your father, re-

Siloti, AlfredReisenauer, and Fran- they overthrow society and govern- ryou to eed his advice ?- This powder never varyesr A farv, o
loin Ade.e ans der Ohe, of all whom ment, and what do they wish to quire ye te h is Tadite -* Tperen n arwies nemaro o!

Bismop Dudley in Ais Ta/c wit/ t/te 'Jcfrxmco1 t¶an the ordlnary kindu, sud
as well as of Liszt himself, there substitute? These are questions L a

tOOLittle Foh.cannot ho sotd ta cern etitLion wlth the mul-
ar Dtris Lqetyasked by thoaghitfal titude cf low test, short welghit alum or

Are-ortaTttir- -:e:-:hosphate powders. bold ond in cana.

A pper of out-of-the-way bio- citizens. An article by Z. L. White, NBEER SWEAR. BAnKG Pownun Co., 10 WaS t.,

graphy is contributed by Mr. John in the Marob number of The Amer- New Ynrk.

Bigelow, in his "Fanklin's Home can Magazine, answers such in 1
sud Hoat lu France," the host beiug quinies, ad show the depth and -.I ama.Abyc il N T
M. Donatien La n deChautnat. virulence of the disease of which moral standing would almost as O N

This number contains aiso two the Haymarket murder were only soon steal a sheep as to swear.

full-page portraits of Bismarck- a synptom. 2. It is valgar-altogether .too Allow yourClothing,
one after the buat by Roth ; the Two of the little known religions low for a decent boy. .Paint, or Woodwork,
other (which appears as a frontis- communities in Pennsylvania-the 3. It 13 towardly-implying a washed in the old

pieco) is froma a phetographi sud Harmonites and the Moravians- foar of not being betieved or obey-. rubbing, twisting,
shows the-Chancellor in bis gardon have thir quat custom nd d.wrecking way. Join
with h.is two bounds. A short peaceful abodes described in illus- 4. It is ungentlemanly. A that large army of
anonymous article considers Bis-. trated articles in the same number. gentleman, according to the dia- sensible, economical eople, who
marokls>.-peculiar lufineucoe. . flnary, is a gonteel mîtu-reli- lem eccnrenc ave pcaeepe WIO

Ima "Open Letters" are seversi The Pulpit Trrasury for March bred, refned. Sach a man will ne from expeience have learned that

dealing especially with educational presents valuable inatter for preach- more swear thun go ite the Stret James Pyle's Pearline, sed su

questions: "The Publie Sehoul ara, students and Christian workors. te thrô mnd with s ckumney directed on ec i package, sats
Problem," " Mind Training," a re- It gives the portrait of Rev. Dr. sweeP. time, labor, rubbing, weam aud ton.

ply to the articles on " The Educa- Alfred H _oinent, of Brooklyn, 5. It ls indecent, offensive to de- Your Clothes are worn out more
tion of the Blind": a paper " To as its frontispiece. and bis sermon licacy and extremely unfit for by washing than wearing. It is to
the Dea," and other suggestive on The Kingship of Christ as its human ears. your advantage to try Pearline,
letters. firat discourse. There ai aiso a 6. It is foolish. "Want of de- y Jur avt e e P in

brief bat satisfactory biographical cency is want of sense." JAMES PYLE, Ncw Yor
Te Old Testament Student for sketch of him and a view of bis 7. It is abusive to the mind 9oldEverywhet

February proseut an attractive church. It also contains a sermon that conoeives the oath, to the ELIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE.
table cf contents. Special atten- by Rev. John Hall, on Bonevolence ; tongue wbich utters it, and to the
tion is called to the " Inductive by Rev. W. Abbett, on what Con- person at whom it is sin'ed. On.' dr a i e Ae

Bible-studis " on Jonah, Amos, and stitates the Measure of Snccess in 8. It la venomons, showing s £ai roa h ud sohoud la tne

Hosea by Professor Burroughs, of Mission work; and another capital boy's heart to be a neat of vipers; mhe asteru Townshps, Proino or Que.
Amherst, Mass. The article on sermon is by Rev. H. C. Cushing. and every time ho swears one Of bec. Wj keep 18 oJ, ,and teff0 e orsou

thé "Historical Develcpment of The leading Thoughti of Sermons them sticks out its hesd. < tr * " Add<m

the Messianie Ides," by James are by Drs. Barrows, Meyer, Pearse, 9. It ls contemptible, forfeit- AT ED
Scott, D.D ,- LL.D., of Aberlour, Behrends, Ferguson- and Tritton. ing the respect of all the wise sud WANTED
Séotland, is written from a strictly The Editorials are bright and good. rAu earnest man (Me.uszoalPrerred) ti

conservative point of observation, pointed-on Loafing fa the Vine- l Bouder n Kilon WOft.

and présente very briefty an out- yard; Disgracefully Rich; The It, botter to be nobly remem- Âpply at n.s t

lino o! this important doctrine. Spirit in the Wheels; Sermonio berod than be nobly born.-B . as-e vae, oas
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MISSION FIELiD-
NORTHERN AUSTRALIA.

ý '(.rom the &P.G. Mission Field for
February.)

Z In the Northern part of the con-
tinent of Australia ther is a vast

e, district where much hs to be done
i, by the Church. There is no work

among the few colonists at Pal-
morston, whih ls close to Port
Darwini there are the needs of
those employed on the Pine creek
Bailway; Lhere are those etill left
at the gold mines, as well aS the
Daly Copper Minesi there are a
hospital and a gaol to be visited;
there are numerous Chinee work.
men ; and there is the great pro-
blem of the aborigines. Politioally
the enormous district known as
"Northern Territory" is included
in the colony Of "Sonth Austra
lia"i and, informally, a like course
is followed in Chrch mattera, as it
is placed under the episcopal care
of the Biehop of Adelaide, whose
diocese ils co-extensive with South
Australia ; his city of Adelaide is
one thousand saven hundred miles
from Port Darwin, and separated
from it by the traokless regions of
the centre of the continent.

The S.P.G. Society has made a
grant of £300 a year to assist the
Australian Church in doing some-
thing for this neglected field of

P MADRAS.
Of the thre large groupe of the

B.P.G. Society's Missions in the
Diocese of Madras, the second oc-
cupies the two Collectorates of
Tanjore and Trichinopoly, with
twelve Missions, in which nineteen
clergymen and 190 lay agents are
at work. Each of these twelve
Missions is the centre of work in a
group of villages, which in the ag-
gregate number 107. The Mission
in the town of Trichinopoly has in
some way work going on in twen-
ty-four villages in the neighbour.
hood, under four clergymen and
sixty-six lay agents. The Rev. J.
L. Wyattt, who is at prosent in
England on furlough, is at the head
of this Mission.

In the poorest of the Australiau
DioceEes, that of Perth, there has
beeu hearty thanka"giving to the
great Head of the Church for the
blessings of the first century of the
Colonial Epicopate, aud £40 has
been sent to the S.P.G. Society
which has so largely helped the
Colonial Church to grow.

Many other Colonial Dioceses
bave exproesed their thanksgiving
in the -ame way. From Wellin.
ton, in New Zealand, £22 10s ha.
been received.

In Advent, 1886, Bishop Cald.
well ordained sixteen native clergy-
men. The Advent season of 18bl
has seen the admission of nine
more natives of India to holy or.
ders by him. Thore are, there.
fore, now nearly seventy native
clergymen in the Societ 's Mi-
sions in Madras. The hig stand-
ard of examinationi as weil to the

~ECH1fl

Davidson & Ritchie,
ADVooATRe, BAiaiTEEs, AxD

A•ronyn-re à Lar,

190 ET. JAUn STRagi,
XONTEBAL.

Buoinuus arofnlly atteuded ta lu aui the
Courtua the Province o Quebo, sud in Lbe
aupruxus Court of Cana, and the Privy
Council, Englsnd.

Loant negotiated and lavestments made

L. Hf. DàY W*no, M.A., D.0.L., Q.
(Âdmifted i Cho Bareo Louer oanaea,
J.ne, 186).

w. F. Brex:rz 3.A.- E.0.L.,
(Admetged t the .Nar, July. 187>.

TELEPHONE NO. 1908
FoR

TCW NSHEND'S
Bedding, Curled Haïr, Mous, -Alva, Fibre
sd Cattom fattraue. The Stem-winder
wote wire Beds in four qualities. Feather
Beds, Bolsters. Pillows. &o., 384 St. Jarne
street, Montreal.

"IkNG OF PAINs"

Cures AS- xtOnal anu da

o a it 3 i s w el1 gs, Cn ract on b

Heals "ru salda, å.":C°"

BEST STA-BLE REMEDY IN
THE WORLD.

oum Ne" rai: " t,
oup, L ar la ud al11 indre Tliroat

Large Bottle 1 Powerful Remdy 1
Jost Economical
As It osts but s conta,

seu Womiersa exit In thousandsULpof iorma. but are surpsamd by he
&Tu In amed or profitable work thut osu b.
dons whle lilng At home ehould ata nce
and thir adreus ta RalleU a Ce., Port-land, ialins &nd recelvs frise, fan Informa.I
tion how elther iii, of aIl age. eau earn
trous la t. P per day snd upwardu wher-
iver libe l,.. Yeu am tarted kroc. uAp-itat nlot requlreît. Soma bave made over

lm tu atinis day ait tii work. Ail gno-

Canada Paper Co.,
Fa.waeu.a.. Wboa.l...a...er.

o1fioes and Warehouus:
M, sM and w oP.IG ST., MONT8EA L

i FRONT ST., TOBODTo.

Mjills:

.0.n1a N. .swir.. .. PA

orhm11âsVu
SENVler >111., WflIDo R && XILSw

carefal preparation and testing cf
the candidates vocation, lead us to
regard this body of native olorgy-
men with great thankfalnes. The
Church has, indeed, taken root in
Southern India, and possesses
clergymen who, we may trust, will
work well for her strengthening
and her growth.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

SLes & ,onLeaflets
In accordance with &caos et Joint Db1-

Consn 0=0mm;tao. SytmsiSipe
Cempranedivea sdi en xavne. la
pleu matUed trac upon appl cation.

WX. EGERTON & 00.,
Church Publisher,

10 sr.s .trot, .w Tork.

mu F CHICAGO,

Roué""""liiN

C B. .. R o licr.or

rnDDENVE.R
UFUM OUNCILBLUFFS;

DMAHA, ST JOSEPH,ATCHISN
oit KAN SAS -CITY.

Por dates, rates, tickets or furthe 1nosi
apply to vicket A ntocnntilne -

Or addressPAUONDEN.gC

WANTED
AN 1EXPERIENCED CARVASSER
TO TAAVEL TanO«UG ONTARIo IN

Bz3AL o0 TRIS PAPES.

Apply, Siating Experience and

References,

CA N VASSER,"
THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,

P.O. Box, 504,
MONTR£E AL.

ewarded are th-me who read
this and 1hen aet; the willfndRIhonborablempoymn:lrlhtwill

ni etake them fa., ahr hormes andi fa-
lea. Tba profite ara largo and mure for

avery Induatrious peruon ; muny have
madei snd are now niakiDg saveral huud
rad doltereq a nwnth. Il. in eaily for mny
oe te maire $5 and n pwu.rdm perday, who
lu williux te work. Fither mer, young or
aId; capital e iot needed wa start you.
Everything new. No >pecial abili.y re.
qulrsd -yn reader, caneto Ir auweil as any
one. *krite tous at one& xor ru!! particu
lare, which we mail free. Addrea Stinson
& Co., Portland. Maine. 84-l

A BRASONABLE AND VALU
ABLE PAMPHLET.

Communion Wine.
À Critical Bxamination of Scripture

Words and Historic Testimony,
BY TRI

Rev. Edw. H. Jewett, S.T.D.
Published by The Church Reviea

Asociation, N , Y Price 25o.

The Bishop of Connecticut maya: "I havi
read your admirable articles on commn.
nion Wine with great pleasure and instrue,
tion. Youhave it seemu to me tettled the
question beyond the posaibiiUy of furth-
argument."

Bishop seyimour says: "<it la convtneingo
qnd crusMng."

Addreu orders to the

Tim Canox GIL&UA IAE,
1ê-s. .amas street,

Montreal.

TE ØsaEriAN

IABRIAGE LAW DEFENCEI n van

A88 0 IAT O1 N.
In Comirrow WiTN Ta: oguaon or

ENezALÂIiD urANADA.)

PATRoN :
The Moit Rev. the Metropolitan oj

Canada.
Hon. SEo.-TREAS.

L...Davidson, E8g., M.A., D .CL.
Montreal.

This scietY wu formed st the lant Pre-
vluas Sayuod, te uPhaîd the Iav of the
churh sud suait In distributing Uteraturt

exlntrthereoL. MeraberuBljfa. only
a..Scens.BiubecrIptionsimru

aiergy sud Uaty May be sent to the Hon.
Beorsiar7-Trommimrr.

a. ARMITRON@ a Ce,,
Funeral Directors,
VICTORIA SQ., MONTIMAL

-oiweà vru afu~ --

wNo Duty on Ohurch Bella.

clinton a. meneely leu -w
avocassoas TO

MEMEELY & KIMIERL,
Bell Founders,

TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.
Manfacture a suprlor qauty ai «5Aa.

Osaee a io a

p4 S PANE

HO PRINTINÇY
g0w dachly I& Pue ta a

IMPROUED. las a..a a,

.i(UPTURE
VANDUEN &T»Fm lseiss.

MENELY' OMMOMP 1 A i

WMROEST TRY N.YuEL

Cro 'P&
Meat ration night &Bd day. ne ha m*nultd te lai

$1oSIanly. bond fwOi m57 et
atranrons mnd p~roof& Get eur0I Kg h1Ome and

bu happy', o0a. uM Broadways NOw Tork.

* UCKEYE BELL FGUNDRY.PMoBel atPure Copper sd TIa hrObj
rholue rlAiacmmu,1am s 1. 11L

ME-IEELYý& COMPANY
- ýý .j yES TR Y NI. Y . I Sravnbly k>aut h pbi ioetIL: 12rhCaecho.ieiasdtheb.l, uCiu u ui
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TE FAR REACHING
Perfume of a good name heralds
the-olaim'that Putnam's Painless
Corn Extractor is a sure,-certain,
and. painless remedy for corne.
Fifty imitations prove it to be the
best. Take no acid substitutes at
druggists.

'Ab, yes,' sighed a Toronto lady,
'John has been a good husband to
mal' 'I thought you separated
years ago ?' ' We did, but he is
always prompt with the alimony.'

Have you infgammatory Fore
throat, stiff joinie, orlamenesa from
any cause whatever? Have you
rheumatic or other pains in any
part of the body? If so use John.
son's knodynt Liniment. It is the
most wonderful internal and exter-
nal remedy known to medical sci-
ence.

P. T. Barnum says the day of the
circus clown has passed, and that
no such individual will accompany
bis shows next season. Mr, Bar
num has done a great deal for this
country, but this is his master
stroke.

HOW TO GAIN FLESH AND
STRENGTH.

Use after eaoh meal Scott's Emul-
sion; it is as palatable as milk.
Delicate people improve rapidly
upon .its use. For Consumption,
Throat affections and Bronobitis it
la unequalled. Dr. Thomas Prim,
Ala., says " I used Scotts Emul-
sion on a child eight months old ;
lie gained four pounds in amonth."
Put up in 50c, and $1 size.

When Mrs. Homespun read that
Mary Anderson had abandoned
" The Hunchback," she remarked:
" You can't really blame her. It
would have been too bad for a pooty
gal like her to marry a hunchback,"

NEWFOUNDLAND.
C. C. Richards & Co.,

aents,-We use Minard's Lini-
ment and consider it the best gen-
oral remedy we can find. I have
entirely cured myself of Bronchitis
and can get you lots of testimoni-
aIs from people here if you want
them who have been greatly bene-
fitted by your wonderfal remedy.

J, M. CAUPIA.LL.
Bay of Islands,

Mande-' Who is this Electoral
Count?' Fannie-' What count?
I don't know, Who do you mean ?'
Mande-' Neither do 1; only I
heard papa say something about
Congreus having put the Electoral
Count in good shape."

We caution all persons not to
buy the extra large packs of dust
and ashes now put up by certain
parties and called condition pow-
dors. They are ntterly worthless.
Buy Bkeridan s Cavalry Condition

~Poaders if you buy any ; they are
abeolutely pure and immensely va-
luable.

A. drink for the ulok iWell water,.

TKN OH1IEOH GDÂRDILIt 10

0-H
Society for

R 141-AN -
Promotint
K N O.W L E D C E.

sN E W.7 P U B L C A TI0 N S.
A DICTIONART OF THE CHURCU F ENGLAN.-By the Rey. B

L. Cutte, Author of "l Turning Points of Church History," &c..
with numerous woodonts. Crown 8vo. clobh boards, 'Ys. 6d.

(A BSk of Reference for Clergymen and Stadents.

LIFE OF HER MAJESTY THE QUE -With Sketches of the Royal
Family. A J ubilee Memor. iously Illustrated. Fcap. 4to.
pper hoads, l.; cloth boards, e d.

[alswith the cilaf Et ad th e nsion of the Fmpire during Her
I!Ja.ty'a EI 1..

THE LIFE 0F QUEEN VICTORIA.-Illustraed. Fcap. 4to, paper
cover, id.

PORTRAIT OF THE QUEEN.-Beautifully Printed in Colours, 6d;
mounted on millbYoard, la; framed and glazed, 3s.

PORTRAIT OF THE QUEEN.-sMmaller siza, mounted on eard, 4d.

PICTORIAL ARCHITECTURE 0f EUROPE - GREECE AN» ITALI.
.By Vhe Rev. H. H. BIS OP. With numerous Brigravings. Ob-
long 4to, cloth boards, 5s.

[Parallel with " Pictorlal Arhiteeture or the British Isles."

DANDELION CLOCK8, AND OTHER
Ewing, Author of "Jackanapes,"
Gordon Browne and other Artists.

TALES.-By the late Mrs.
&o. With Illustrations y
4to, paper boards, l.

THE PEACE EGO, AND A CHRISTMAS MUMMING PLAY.-By the
late Mrs. Ewing, Author of 4 Jackanapes." Illustrated by Gor-
don Browne. 4to, paper board, la.

LARGE FRESCO CARTOONS ILLUSTRATING ENGLISH CHURCH
HISTORY :-

GREGORY AND TI ENGLISH S-LAVES, A.D. 589.
ST. AUGUSTINE BEFORE KING ETHELBERT, A.D. 597,

-Each 18 4d; mounted on canvas, eaoh 2s.

HEROES OF THE MISSION FIELD.-No: 1. Bishop Gray. Crown
8vo, stitched, ld.

SERMONS FOR THE PEOPLE.-Vol. V. Sermos for Trinity $un
day to Eighth Sunday after Trinity. By Various Authors. Post,
8vo, cloth boards, red edges, 13.

APOP ULAR HISTORY OF THE ANCIENT BRITISH CHURCH.
With Special Reference to .the Church in Walos. By E. J.
Neweil, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, 28 6d.

[A. lucid Book on a Department of History hitberto muoh neglected.

OUR BIRD ALLIES.-By Theodore Wood, Esq., Author of I" Our Inseet
Allies," &c. Numerous Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, 2s 6d.

LECTURES §N BUTLER'S ANALOQ.-By the Ven. J. P. Norris, D
Archdeacon of Bristol. Post 8v0, cloth boards, 2 6d

ILLUSTRATED NOTES ON ENGLISH CHURCH HISTORY-From the
Eariest Times to the Dawn of the. Reformation. By the Rev. C.
A. Lane, Lecturer of the Church Defence Institution. Orown,
8vo, cloth, la.

A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH IN ENGLAND
and its lndowments, with a List of the Archbishops. tracing
their succession from the present time up to the Apostles, and
through them to Christ. By Rev. Geao. Miller. Post 8vo, paper, 4d.

NEW SERIES 0F PHOTO-RELIEF MAPS (Patented).-Presenting eah
country as if in actual relief, and thus affording au accurate pic-
ture of the configuration of the earth's surface. Scotland, 19in X
14in. No. 1. Names of places and rivera left to be filled in by
Schulars, 6d. 2. Witi rivera and names of places, 9d. 3. With
names of places and with County Divisions in Colours, l. Eng-
land and Wales, Scotland and Europe, same size and prie..

JUBILEE CARDS.-Nos. 1 and 2. Each Id. [For Presen. in S. sohools
Book of Common Prayer. Ruby 32mo. Red Rabrics, calf, S 8d.
Alas. 4to, paper boards, le. LGives the whole British Em-

pire, with the moSt recent Statisties.]
NORTHUMBERLAND-AVENUE CHARINO CROSS, Loxnox, Eng.

M-Orders will be received for any of the above at the Otite of thsape .

Or at the St. John, New Brunswick, Depository,

. & A MeßM4ili gne

SiMSON'S LINIMENT.
A LEITER PROM QUEEEo.

[Transleted frem the Frenoh.)

Oeutlet n.-l bave de erred writlng the
lutter L testitf to tbe benefitta derlved frn
the urne et y aur immou'a Li Iment. It bas
done wondr among ail the people who
have used it about here.

I can cri'tlfy. thm1t tu every casrewhet I
bave used IL upon myself, I have en ery
vwell satlied,

Mr. N. mooney. of Rt. Sylvester, had a
bai leg whlcb vui tgaid ta, ba Incurable. I
told m toe Si n's Liniment, and iL
has efented a onm pete cure ln a ,ery shert
Lime. iei nalghbnr, 5r. John Deiln, bue.
'gb romeiv a s erous eul on bla legMr.
Mhony too hnm tha Liniment and
l I IL. foun kim'e)f Pertaly omred.

3 hav beau asurd of the cures of thoe
l and tbe remed.v bavlng beeN me

S ,t as Cre&teiqPtt. a db5.Qi, pea-
pl cold b a9 lares 85 miles t procure IL
for themuses.

Br. W Nn. Bannett, of St. Ferdinand, bas
bail It some tmTe for himmave M oe bas

baugh L fi r h . friend. lu ring rom
Rb matisin. and tbey have aIl be n all
satal.ied.

1 hae. neher knowu any adrine te
have bai sueb good reuit about hare ad
Sim"o rda Liniment

dloping that IL wl prove as EsatilOatory
eP ewho.re. Ie a

St. Modter. P.Q , Marchant.
27hDec., 188.

Sold. by I dealers throughut
Canada.

BROWN BRAI., A CO-,
Drugfst,

RALIaX, N.te
The In preea r.4.1

Washor and1 hlacher.
Only veigle 6 lIbu

SCain be op ryledlu a limait
rais.

Scs*ftfaction guaraftgaed
Or Matle/ re unfld.

FORt ITS SUTPERIOR. Washing malle ligl
and ens.The clothes bave that pure white.
Dess whlh no other mode of washlng can

prdc.NO RUBBING requirad - NO
RICTIeON ta injure the fabric. A taenyear

old girl eau do t he aashing am weli ou au
aider eraen. To lace IL Ineveprbue
houdZlt HRCDÎ AS B ery boue-
AT 0ano sd If not fournd matinfaotory la
anab montL from data of purchaze, money
reftndai. Deliverai et an y Express Offla
Ln the Provinces or Ontario and q.uebea.
OHRAflGS PAID for M8.60. Seo what Ton
OÂNÂflA. PRUBBywmRIA.N cayas about it t-
"The Modal Waaber ani Bleachar which
Mr. 0. W. Dannls aCcers ta the publiI, bas
xmany and valuabla ailvantagas. Iti.a Lime
and labar-saving machine, la sabstantil
and endurin@ an sd ahaap. From trial tu
the hocunahold wa eau teottry ta Iti exeat-
lance."'

<i. W. DlggNIEl 218 Tonge st., Toroi
Pleane mention tis paper.
Assuta vantai. BaundropOirmliat.

COMMUNION PLATE,
FLAGONS,

CHALICES, &c., &o
. iver Pisted Ware of the mnes

qusiy EngihmcAar
lain designs.

.Plated Outlery of every descriptio
MarbI Clocke, Bronzes, ArtPot-

tery, Articeie for Wedding
Pruents.

WHOLEBALI *ND METAIL.

WATSON A PELTONIa at. auipla. Mntvrnial

GEORGE ROBERTSON,
ST. JOHN N. B.

CHOICE TEAS
A SPECIALTY.

Fliest Groeerles.
JAVA Aax MooaA corrom.,

FrUIT, PasimuVED JULLIES, h6
elOWI Btore,-4 Prince Street,

wboleaa8. Waremeue-10 water et
.q4s. menzaTson.

g..-.ordes from all pata promptly
"W11a

,

t
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
WHAT OUR C.E. TEMPERANCI

BRANCHES MAY DO.

(.rom the Church of England Tem
perance Chronicle.)

- A short time ago the sermon oi
a clergyman leaving bis parist
came into my bands. It was a
farewell address to bis people, con.
taining many kindly words and
much friendly sympathy. Promi.
nent inthe retrospect of Lis work
amongst them was the satisfaction
that he had been able to organize
so much parochial machinery.
Tbey had clubs, societies, and
guilds, eaoh with their rules and
duly appointed officers, for the en-
couragement of thrift, or intellpe-
tual improvement, or for charitable
aid; nothing was wanting. The
reading of that sermon made me
very sad. This is an age for
societies and guilds. We can scarce-
ly do anything withont arranging
one, and appointing a president, a
seoretary, and a treasurer. Nor
would I, for one moment, detract
from their value. Yet, let us real-
ise that iT is not in themselves that
they are useful, but that they are
simply a most valuable means of
usefulness.

They are machines-nothing
more. Of what use is the most
eostly machinery without the mo-
tive power ? The most perfect
locomotive is but so much dead
metal, beautifully polished and
built, no doubt; but it is only dead
and useless, until the water and the
fuel are added. Even so all out
clubs, our varions societies, are but
dead machinery. It ls the human
soul alone that can make them
powerful. By their means, the
living voico, the tender sympathy;
the magie eloquence of the eye,
can speak from soul to soul, and
awaken hope and true courage into
life. As a means of bringing us in-
to contact with those whom we
would wish to help or encourage,
their value is untold. But as no
amount of hot water will stir the
locomotive, it is nothing at all un-
les it boils at highi pressure-so,
also, our labours mu those various
organizations will be of no avail if
we are lukewarm or indifferent.

'It needs the overflow of heart
To give the lips full speech."

One only power could redcem
the world, and only that one same
power-the power of love-can
save our brother now. Juet as
this is the main-spring of our effort,
to that extent, and ornly to that ex-
tent, we shall succeed. If that is
wanting, we must fail. However
beautiful the order snd accurate de-
tail of our arrangements, there
will be without it, no truc life, no
real success. We have but the egg-
shell without the egg.

How cau we mike our C.E.T.S.
Branches a living power amongst
us? This is a question which it
may Le well to study and consider.

It is good to get a certain num-
ber of people to sign the pledge;
good to provide simple and pleas-
ant amusement at intervals, for
those whose days are spent i toil.

BOOKIS.
A Study of Origins; or, The Problems of

Knowledge of Being and Duty.-By E.
Dersense DD........$115

.ees Easterna ud Weste -Ey Ham-
m,,nd ......................... 83.00

Introduction te the Study of the New Tes-
tament-By George Salmon, D.D. F.
R.S ... .... . .00

The Obristian Musr aul0
Church DoctrInc.-By Rev. Thos. Far,
rer... ...... ....... ............ $2.00

The Prayer Book s Hi story, Lanuage
and Contents.-By Evan Daniel... $2.00

AddressestoCandidates for Ordination-By
the late Blshop of Oxford........$2,00

Religion, a Revelation and a Rule of Life.-
B Rev. Wr. Kinkers, M.A., Univer-

................ ............ ....................... 00
The Gospel of the Âge; erroonsenS p ca

Occasions-By the Bishop of Peterbo
rough ............................... $2.01

Pnblished. by
ROWSELL & UUTCHISON,

King Street, East, Toronto.

Hontreal Stainod Glass Works.
CASTLE&b SON,
Artiste In English Con-
Ventional and Antique,
Leaded and Iosal-

Memorial Stained
Glass.

4» r menryStreet,
and Fort Conton

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge ofthe natural
laws which govern the operations of diges-
tion and nutrit.on. and by a careful appli-
cation ofth fine propertiesof well-selected
Cocoa, Mr. Epps hasprovided our breakfast
tables with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctors'
bIis. It la by the judiclons use of such arti-
cles of diet tat a constitution may be grad-
nalty built up until strong euough to resisti
everj' taudency te dîsease. Hundreds of
s®it e maladies are floatin around us redy
to attack wberever there Is a weak oin.
Wa may eseapa many a fatal abaft byo p
lng oursalves wallfortiled witb parc blood
and a properly nourished frame."-Civ<l
Service Gaztte."y

Made simply with boiling water or miIk.
Soldonly In pachets by Qrcers, labelled
tbus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., HoMaoPfATHIo
CEEMIATS, London. Englandç.

I L L U 8 T R A TED MAGAZINES,
For Sunday-Schools, Charitable In

stitutions and Homes.
Beautifully Illustrated and very Popular

wit.h Children.
25 ta 50 et'l. par rcar lu sma1 i quianitîtlas
16 We 80 et per year lu large quantîties.

WM. EGERTON & C0.,
Church -Publishers,

10 Spruca streatjýNew York.

Ecolesiastical Embroidery Soaiety.
Sitar Hfanginga, Dansera Stolea, &e.

SItar-Linon, Casuocks sud sur%
p ces, &c,,

Supplled by the St. Lukeas Chapter of the
GUILD or ST. JORN TXr EVANOzLrST

Appiy to S. J. E. M7 St, Urbain street,
Montreas, que.

N.B.-Challoes, Patens,Baptisma1She lis
&a., of correct design, oau be made to order
updsr gaMrful !Speriutendefl.

TUE CHURCH GUARDIAN
A Weekly Newspaper.

It is good, indefinitely good, to
win, here and there, those who are
fat sinking into that well-nigh
hopeless abyse of inveterate intoxi-
cation. Al this is good, bat there
is yet higher and batter work that
we might do. Temperance work
is pre.eminently missionary work;
each one who joins the ranks
should realize that ho in turn, by
example and by precept, mnst seek
to win another. That is one
thought.

(To b. contintced.)

TE

CHURCH GUARDIAN
TrHE

BES1T MEDUM1 FORAUVERTISING,

NON-PARTISAN i INDEPENDEN T

M. S. BROWN £ C0.
ESTABLISHED A.D 1840.

JEWELLERS& SILVERSMITHS,
--DEALERS INq-

.reh Plate and Metal Altar Furai.
ture.

128 Granville St, Halifax,N.S.
The following well known clergymen have

kindly permitted their names to be used as
references:-
The Ven. Canon Edwin Gl1pin,D.D.,Aroh-
deacon of Nova Scotia, Hal fax.

The Rev. Canon Brook M.A., President
King's College, Windsor, .S.

The Rev. C. J. S. Bethune M A., Head
Miaster Trinity College School, Port Hope,
Ontario.

The Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath. Christ
Chrch, Winnipeg, Man.

PrIces an be had on aDpllcation.

READ THIS.
TO ANY OF TUE CLERGY OR

LAITY sending $5, for rrvI
new Subscribers to the Canon
GUARDIAN, we will send a eopy
of Bishop Spalding's new and
admirable work, entitled "THE
CHURCH AND ITS APOSTOLIC
MINIsTRY." Price $1.

THE CRnua GUARnIAN,
P. O. Box 504,

Montreal.

"OUR FOREST CHILOREN."
Published lu the intereste of Indian edu-

cation and civilization-Issued monthly-
10 cents a year.

The Cbrtmas Number, 16 pages with
cover, fully ilinstrated wlth original
sketches. Price 15e.

For 25.. we w1 send yon the Christmas
number and one copy of " Our Forest Chil-
dren " till December, 1888,

For one dollar we will send 12 copies each
month ta one address for one year. C bild-
ran eau easily clear 20 cents by gettin uns
12 subscribers at 10 cents eacb, and sending
us one dollar. Address

REV. E. F. WILSON,
Shingwank Home,

28-6 Sanît Ste. Marie, Ont.

THE FARMER'S REMEDY
FOB

-P#,henurn at ianri.
A LINIMENT guaranteed te lmmediately

remove Rhematic Pain. It bas been used
for years and bas never yet failed.

For Ciblblains it wIll at nce stop the Ir-
ritation. No house should be wl bout a
bottl". Put up lu 50c., $1, and $2 bottcàj, and
sent on rcelpt of tbe price by
TUE FARMER'S REMEDY CO

and si 66 Broadway, and 19 New street,
New York.

MUCILAGE AND LIQUID GLUE
DIreotfrom the Manufactory. Cbeaperand
superior lu quai ty te thu best lmported.

Pu use tbrough ont the Dominion.
Lithogram Coampo sition in 2-lb. and 8-lb

tins.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Ofnce and Manufactory 759 Craig street,

E, AULD, Proprietor.

AnVE'TISINS.

Tfz JIAEDIAN having a CIRoULA-
TION LARGELY IN EXCESS OF ANY
oTHER CHUROH PAPER, and extend-
ing throughot the Dominion, the North-

West and Newfoundland, will be found

one of the best madiams for advertising.

RATES.

Ist insertion - - 10c. per Ine Non ami

Each subsequent insertion - se. per une

8 months - - - - - - - 75c. par line

ô months --- ---- $1.25 "

12 montha - - - - - - -2.00 "

MAaAÂGE and BrTE Noroms, 50. Oeah
Insertion. DEATE NoTIES fres.

Obituaries, Complimentary Resolutio»t
Appeals,Aoknowledgments, and otheraimi

lar matter, 100. per line.

Agl Notices must be prepaid.

Addreu Oorrespondenae and ComM
cations to the Elditor'

P. O. ese Bsi.
Ezebangs to F..O. Box 190, MontreaL..

la publihbed overy WednIay i the
Interts of the Charet of EgsI*d
la Camad, and ln Eupert's Lad

and the North-Wet.

Special orrespudents la dilorea
Docsea.

OFFICE;

190 St. James Street Kontreal.

SUDBlClPTION :
(Postage In Canada aud U. S. free.)

If Pald (strictly in advance) - $1.00 per an

If net se paid - - - - - -. - 1.50 per an

ONE YEA To Or.ErG- - - - - - 1.0'

ALL SiyBSRIiPTIONacontinued, UNLESS

ORDERED OTHERWISE BEFORE DATE

OF EXPIRATION OF SUBSCRIPTION.

EMITTANCES requested by P O 8 T-

OFFIC E ORDER, payable to L. H.

DAVIDSON, otherwise atsubcriber's risk

Receipt aoknowledged by change of labe l

If special receipt required, atamped e n
velope or post-card necessary.

In changing an Address, send the
OLD as soell as the NXW

Address.

.u -. T1M CHUERH GUA RDIAN.
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MVEWLA'ND MFOR TE 5,000 COPIES SOLO HT
A~RD;~ENO TE " Rasos for Boig & (h b ' LittIe's Re o so n s. Have ou sen It

Is the comprehensive title of Peter Frthe . ArtAur Wilde Ltga Ohrchman, tthout Zeed- i e end
Henderson & Co.'s Catalogue adver- Bu r.aO n.en
tised in our columns. It is a baud- Rector St. Paul's, Portland, Me, SEND Seven Dollars, with the = = a hc.

Names of Savon New Subscribere n OPLour
some book of 140 pages, illustrated Neatly bound In dot, 22 pages, Price ta the BoH R UÂD.4n7H'
by three colored plates, containing • ad the Book will be for -ught m
hundreds of illustrations of flowers, l One of the most perfect Instrumentafcr -warded. oo- d rw hm
fruits and vegetables, improved im- sugg Ine n conca Ohnj{bthe Address
plements, &c. .The I instructions whole tenper et the book liourteous, ddrebe
for culture " are written by Peter iygahumble. Thsbook oughttob . Tm Onuen GUARDIAN,
Henderson, the well known author- books upon this imortant sublect ltn the P. O. Box 504, A RWE
ity on everytbing partaining to mn jjneayle. in l b: se"?Ÿ and Wotract- Montreal.

Iver pesonyle Ithe sudt narciase. Woa -d"qtbe
gardon work. This ,book, "Every mend it mot beartlly tove Clergyman num

thing for the Garden," is mailed on would, if we could, pisce a copy in the la dividednto
receipt of 25 chant, which is about ,adsiof ree0 mnmdmnof tr e Eunglish- SPECIAL RATE the fonoKing

half its cost on the understanding once begun,It wili be read with interest ment.: OUR SCRAP-BOOK.
however, that parties ordering willr Yo°zf pefo °e to? co 'cusio Nobe t FOR PAROCHIAL CLUBS, t ciotla ge-

bowever,9 tapateadrigwill booktenuld te fournd for a clas of adulte, îclou se-s
say in what paper it was seen ad- who deireg ar ortherat LI order to do our part towftrds foror oin
vertised. Rccora. - securing the 10,000 subscribers for tbeirelocuuo

There's no danger of the young TEE PA.TTERN LIFE.-Lessons which owe desire, w. renew our etood

foite Chuidrer. front te Lite of our affer. Of -* HiBTQ
man who goes to sea his girl strik- Lord. sc'W. Chatterton Dix. 1 of8- of P iliot
ing for shorter hours. trated. Price, $1.50. 20 Papers to ONE Address for $16 Th agm.ee mehly v tlf t

At the end of ach chapter are questions, a to rc s an t i any famil
and ail le written lu a simple and interest- Cash iwth order-nor 8 cents per an! b oay l
A.DVIE TONOTIBB. n whlteh Le3
ingstyle snltable for children, and a most J--- - are growin
valuable aid to any znother who cares to &gWNowo is the time to Subscribe "nca Icjahi

frs. WINSL oW's Soothing Syrp train ber chlIdren In religious trath. The best Church of England paper value in lice
should always be used for. children k to mo
teething.' It soothes the child, SADLER'S COMMENTARY ON or abotut lc. per week. tefr cha

S T. LUXE, wb bas ben so anxiously GAfRDENINO: devotJdsoftens the gums, aliays all pain, ooe for, has at last been issued, and and will continue to pay speo-
cures wind colic, and is the best re- orders can now be filled promptl. aattention to pa.

Price 32.42 inoîuding otge. Lt l'B dt- Il'g note n - f
medy for diarrliea. 25o a bottte. Frrer ,tan the preedsvolumes of "- t"ron cf oL

hi Co.mentary, and i sold flfty cents O H U R O H M U SInC \ eg nd
At a progressive euchre party at hv igtVatiovnedw.y

St. Thomas the other night the TEE GOSPEL AND PKLOSO.- crop reports, &c.
booby prize was a drum, the only PHY.-The Rev. Dr. Dix's new book.- ÂNTIEMS THE FRUIT GAR
thing the recipient could beat. ]r*Ånyacrse %f Ycurks eere-d MSnIer. ving q

-- celvd, Price 1.60. TE yDEUMS, es sy emineut

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is one SERVICES, nteneIl ore
of the few really valuable patent PLAIN PRAYERS FOR HILD- HYN BOOKS, ? 1 "r5oftbad*'Prom.

inedicines whieh ~RE.-1Ey the «Ray. Oea. W. Douglas, Qg, 3riaPIaweois-A
medicines which we always take D.D.,sa the test book of privats devo- &c., &o., &o. F LORAL
pleasure in calling attention to. It tion for ch Idren. Price O cents, cloth, Note. wiifplasraLucaligattnto 25 cents paper covers. cnin6t
is both for internai and external adonme coverà. à
use and is worth more to a. family The above may be ordered from .*A i edt. en
than a whole medieine chest. The Young Churcman co., Ali the Music used in the Services tha ." HOUS

or throgh the Chuh Mlwankees' of the Church can be hadfrom 'G R E A CARP PON
No, said a drnggist, there is not Guardao• and PET S

such an awfal profit on a glass of J. L. LAILOUGfl, OFER PUZZLED E_q 1 -0 F E whlch gives >rz

soda water. You see, the wear and MUBIC PoBtLIBvAN te t
tear on the glass amounts to some- bar. LÂ that ing e number ar
thing. SDE II E63Bne fal, Koutreal. W01 £hi a dollar Our prie la buthing&A DV E RTISE ,s eaer Centst l

tIutrodnoe saloe n io
Impure blood is the cause of more itre month. for onegsnm

misery than any other source of , THeY"NOson. HanH aN an add»O AonalS

disease, but this fact is often over- "aTHE YOUNG CHURCHMAN. p .
looked. Parson's Purgative Pills ATRIna.s L- a
will make new rich blocd and will L lam= ,
change the blood in the entire sys- Single subscriptions, sOc per year. In

tem in ýthree months, taken one a BY FAP. TE packages of 10 or more copies, 54o per copy.

night. MONTMLY IlUSIrBIIVB Sam'
Single subscriptions, 250. In packages of

Reform is most always treated Besttledlum for advertsitrog 10 or more ies, o lOo per copy. Advance SEL
like a dog. Every reform measure BIxG payments.

is apt to have a tin kettle tied to its " THE SHEPfERD'S ARMS."
tail ln the shape of a job.

Theo most .xtenmtvely Clrcnaed 4 Handaomsiely uaO sliPpsfoC
A CUR FORDISTEPER.Little Ons.

A CURE FOR DISTEMPER. Church of England Journal HEAL T HY
In pack.ages of 10 or more sopiesSo per Do not expend hundredas of do

Gents,-My horse was affiicted year per copy, tIad patent medicines at a dolla

with distemper so badly that he E TIE DOMIION M ONTELY i dreach your syjien wltb Bins
could not drink for four days and In packages 10e per year per copy. Ad poison the bleod, but prethate

refused ail food. Sinlply applying T REACHES EVERY PART OF vancep&ymnta Standend MtdIal Wcrk, entitle

Minard's Liniment cured him. "Y' TEE DOMINION. Tdeuordrt a companyP
Cai, iERBEET CANN. Tike rouug ChurehSaucmor EL -R S R

CAPT. HEBIERT CANN. Milwaukee, Wis- Three hundred pages, aibst
[Or through this omoe.1 cor',ains more than one huadred

-tÂATES nonE AT- sdciptions, embraclng aIl the veCUR TlU EB Rin the PharmeoopLa, for all for

Gr *Dlbte diea es baside being a sta
b bYairing WlFlourc foihIddresser and Povular ledioal Troatise, a]

rotTH CHURCH GUAuRDIA Nac tisioan "L "act. Priai.ly el by

bo. to sicane and clergymen 19 cur. Jafes Stt reet.'. Montrrr h.- Jen ILIT TIVE SApLe
pay chares, For& &MU oeu. for mot ,cnw recelaluiga racre. $4e:id ai oncefra la

who pay charges. Foralllfmily t t .ite nd ar -cen C *I Young and Middle aged mon for

S um *ndar'I ir7 nxlul cure ffoa. .dr II 15.q . 110. forL Bod o o otLia n
uses et ua ur "Health FlouR t e ly. Smano..r out t o

it . p1  free Send for circular» never for itagain. Address zDr.

't Rari n o.wotrnoa. N. O oUROH a UAR.mAwN.ib to 7flnnR.,Trn t3glfah et, BostonxNaa.,
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Halléd for Fifty tets.
j.Uy Ohurhman uhould Possess .One LvzrOOL SRnIvI.

WS. GQERTON & C.,gWu. GB1ToN o.,Froin Bafttmoro.
Chwh Publirs, rna......h...r281 Eb.,TuOI7,

ii*Orogon......... l8th Match
10 Spruoe street, New York. neu...211h

Prom HEaifar.
mm, ~, IS*Sarnia .......... rd Match, Stnrdy.'MRS MILLAR'S & MISS PITT'S :rto.....

BOARRING & DAY SCHOOL, 5 acmoro on f
ktatercomwItb equai naloun privileges.

1fO TOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN, W. D. 0'BRIEN.

9 her o et 14 st. jame treet.
Se, 5OROFIELD. Agot S .

000 jQ.Ae~iiZa .h..f M.v*pnl ancuvr ... 27th "

,im .. 1o*à n4o n
Or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., tlfnwM

Nespem <s tseSti Tes 15h.General Agents, Montre?- lnto the beautiful Mfooniowearo sco
otopesstrtioi, on the di8tnht underaeanr ine 1
howeyer, t ha t those ordering wMl state tu

Thorou acholarahip ; History, Litera-
arend hoe French Language apecaltie

Car ofal home training and socal ouituro;best Music and Art alvantages. T PE & 1O .dntL"
Feeus for Boardlng Pus a$2M perannsm. E RR NDSO00 NW OI
A soonat wil be nad ta the danghter

of Clergymen.
Oircularu on Application. "1-1m CIWRCI SUARDIAN" OFFICE, H1UN DREDS OF PERSO N S UE ~ l 1

COMPTON LADIES CO LLEBEY ]FOR A OOPT 0Fr V .FOLLOWING St. Leon Minera Water

COII TOr DAVID TORRANCE BO.,

GenelWi, whpleasure, endorse the foi
E N D Towing Testimon T AND SAVE TOUR LIMEN,

Thé tion o org thes iODISX versus THE Mr.pA.kPouefN, Manager St.mLeon nil, rnra

illustation) on then distinc underfano.

oCB H, or WB I A ioweerItis wtihh the greatest pleastre -oeUY THE

r"peswha pape the sawy thist advert.tisementi at

METRPETER HENDERSON& 0 "''.

answered Y ~~~~bas coipetely cured mue of rheuoeaLIm . u m im nm

1rontars ond Appletio.ication.,11.

pt 7th a Price 16t. AEuCLEred for ALany years, a cure wich no L AUNDRY IAESept. ___lena 1887. Layman.f-e You j~j~

COPTONlPQ Wül s ith eSur,.tae, I n ors thn fol

Ti- Institution furnishes a ThoAL poi This ornl y A
Christian Eduoation at tbe exoopticou ailh £very (J7urchmern s1Wul4 have th~uer Yor tLI.ÂD 'M LEGE,low rate of trom, $180 ta $20, (acoordilng tooegig Dorchester Street, Montreal. I F 'YOU WANT THE REST.Te iorean lleenfor the ane ".A.- e Gonuine St. Leon Minerai Wa

.gdmod aios CHURiCH the WHY I ter A a sold, wholeakl thd retait, by he BEWARE F IMITATIONS
S e pdait.o D7csth e, or 18 8 7 .p o a _ ayman._r__cic.__r__hradno 

om

e- Cuebec belng President. St. EEON WATER COMPANY,
eNo. 54 Victarla sq.,

REV. 0. 0. PARKER, SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS n and by authorized agents at 25 cents per
Honorary Bursar, For THREE new Subscriptions ac- ele°phone 1482. A. POULIN,

OOnptOh' E4 companied by remittance of "o y Manager

TH E R E C T R Y 8C L9 s3.00: Canon Wilberforce's
FRELIGHSBURG, P.Q. Fo" Trinity of Evil." Price 50c GET AND CIRCULATE PIANOPORTE .

For NINE new Subscribers ands9, NWT DIS
CANON DAVIDSON, M.A., Rector. Rev. Dr. Dix's Sermons "Christ d l and D

at the Door of the Heart." mLLIAM KNABE & 0o..
Situation healthfui and attractive. . Price $1 . os. 204 n19 ao6 West Baltimore Street,

Extensive Groun&. For TWELVE new Subscribers and A Tract for Parochial use; treat t.iiore No. rxt Fifth Avenue. N.Y.

Preparation for College or Business ife. $12: Bishop Littlejohn's valu- in g of the Chief points of the BIC OFF ER. t,"
.Lddr~aa as aboya, able work, ' The Christian Church's System, and admirably P.0.an ,,,,,fc

Ministry at the end of the 19th adapted to answer the questions of a TheNationeICo.,s yss.,N.Y.

THE METHOBISTS AND THE century." Price $2.50. those outside Her fold regarding it. ANTEDnn! a&CHURCH OF ENGLAND, Prepared for the Board of Misions W ,, ho.me.. e.° ai.
of the Diocese of Minnesota, by ten ""tm" a ''m" c-,•vl.

(Paper, O9 p.p.) S TJ B SO RIB E Clergy-three of whOm are now BE FORE PUR CH'ASINC
of Bishops. Temperate sound and anew Ilyarmal for yourS. S.. send for sample copr etofWesleyanlem, totherwIse Methodiam, - TO THE - gioo. Priem.perte ound Hn ymne & Tunes ,oom~a Ohildren orms Chmi'h

relatively ta the Church,) a most usn . E gOod. Price le. per copy. HmsA WORDs. h i ODs O
Tract for general circulation. Address: Single opy, pompd . inglecon o .

Single copies 25c. Addres Pero Per hu .oo
IRELAND. c H UA D N REV. A. R. GRAYVES, JOHN il. RUE. Jr.. Publisher. 43 8.4th St., Philadpkhila.

If you would have the mot complete and Or REV. F. R. MILLSPAUGH, FACE, HANS,
detailed account of CHUROR MATTERs .Minneapolis, Minn sud &H Ibairmperfeeioui, inola$1.OOa throughout THE DOMINIOl, and alsoin r- P. KM&eso .Thr 'Rt ab t °mtOn in regard to Church work In tb#, Or R EV. B. 0. BILL, cunl| leThe SRelias UnitedStates, Englana and elsewhere. Faribault, Minn, S.Pm18..Aa..Y.
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